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i n  S a n  A n g e l o  s l a y i n g
Darrell Duane Sellers, 48, of Eldorado, sits in the 

Tom Green County Jail today, charged with mur
der in connection with a Sunday night shooting out
side the 13th Hour Bar at 1801 Pulliam Street in San 
Angelo. He is accused of killing Michael Neeley, 29, 
of San Angelo, following an altercation outside the 
establishment.

Authorities say that Michael Neeley, 29, of San 
Angelo, was fatally shot by Sellers in the bar's park
ing lot. The Success has learned that Neeley suffered 
three gunshot wounds.-

San Angelo police officer Robert Pullen and ap
prentice officer Travis Griffith were at a nearby conve
nience store when the incident began. Pullen report
ed hearing the altercation followed by gunshots.

Pullen reportedly ran to the scene and found Nee
ley lying on the ground. Sellers is said to have been 
standing nearby holding a handgun.

Pullen reports that he ordered Sellers to drop 
his weapon and fired two shots when the suspect 
failed to comply. Sellers, who was not hit by either 
of Pullen’s shots, then put his gun on the ground and 
surrendered.

Tom Green County Justice of the Peace Eddie 
Howard pronounced Neeley dead at the scene.

A press release issued by the San Angelo Police 
Department indicates that Neeley died of multiple 
gunshot wounds, but did not list an official cause of

death.
Neeley's body was taken to the Tarrant County 

Medical Examiner's Office for an autopsy.
Texas Ranger Phillip Kemp was called in to assist 

with the investigation, a routine measure when a po
lice officer's weapon is discharged in the line of duty. 
Pullen was assigned to administrative duty pending 
the outcome of Ranger Kemp's investigation.

Sellers was booked into the Tom Green County 
Jail where he is being held in lieu of $1 million bail.

"This is a useless tragedy that occurred over a sense
less disagreement, and now a number of people's lives 
have been changed forever," San Angelo Police Chief 
Tim Vasquez said in the release. "I am thankful that 
Officer Pullen responded so quickly and took the sus
pect into custody without himself or anyone else be
ing hurt or assaulted."

The slaying reportedly brings San Angelo's 2009 
homicide count to four. And, Neeley's death repre
sents San Angelo's ninth homicide in six months.

Darrell Sellers was arrested here in Eldorado on 
February 4, 2009 and charged with assault and mak
ing terroristic threats in connection with an alleged 
attack on former Schleicher County Commissioner 
Bill Clark. Sellers was released following that inci
dent on a total of $4,000 in surety bonds. He re
mained free on that bond until the time of Sunday 
night's shooting.
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Darrell Sellers, 48, of Eldorado, stands charged with murder in connection 

with a shooting Sunday night outside the 13th Hour Bar at 1801 Pulliam 

Street in San Angelo. Michael Neeley, 29, o f San Angelo was pronounced  

dead at the scene by Justice of the Peace Eddie Sutton. Sellers was 

apprehended by San Angelo police officer Robert Pullen who reportedly 

fired two shots at him when Sellers failed to respond to the officer's call to 

surrender. Sellers was unharm ed and taken into custody without further 

incident. He is being held without bail in the Tom Green County Jail.
TOM GREEN COUNTY 

JAIL BOOKING PHOTO

# Photo offers first glimpse inside FLDS temple at YFZ Ranch
The public has its first look in

side the FLDS temple after a pho
to was released to the Associat
ed Press this week. The photo (at 

0  right) shows crime scene investiga
tors gathering evidence inside the 
Celestial or White Room on the 
temple's 4th floor during the now 
famous raid on the YFZ Ranch 
last April.

Authorities entered the tem
ple on Saturday, April 6, 2008, to 
serve a search warrant as they went 
from building to building on the 
sprawling 1,692 acre ranch.

The pedestal bed was found 
partially disassembled and stored 
in a closet or storage room behind 
the double doors shown in the 
photo. Investigators say they saw 

^  signs that the bed had been as
sembled previously and rolled into 
the large Celestial Room. A small 
ramp, shown leaning against the 
wall in the photo, had apparently 
been built to make easier to roll the 

£  bed over the doorway threshold.
Large skylights built into the 

roof above the room, reportedly 
flooded the room with diffused 
light when they were opened. One 
investigator said the all-white 
room, with its white carpet and

white furnishings took on the ap
pearance of a cloud, making it dif
ficult at first to determine where 
the walls met the ceiling and floor.

A female hair was found on the 
bed by crime scene investigators, 
according to court testimony giv
en by Texas Ranger Brooks Long.

Authorities also had received 
information from a confidential 
informant who advised that the 
bed was used in temple ceremony 
to consummate marriages, some 
of them involving underage girls.

Church officials deny the claim. 
FLDS spokesman Willie Jessop 
said that the only bed that might 
be in the temple would be for the 
grounds keeper or caretaker.

The Success has learned that 
another bed was located in an ad
joining room, believed to be ac
cessed through the smaller of the 
two doors shown in the photo.

The raid on the YFZ Ranch 
was prompted by phone call to 
a San Angelo family shelter now 
widely believed to have been a 
hoax. The caller claimed to be an 
underage girl named Sarah who 
had been forced into a marriage 
with an older man.

Law enforcement agencies

Ministerial Alliance plans 

Easter Sunrise Service
The public is invited to an 

Easter Sunrise Service at 7:00 a.m. 
on Sunday, April 12, 2009, at the 
First National Bank Gazebo on the 
corner of South Main Street and 
East Gillis Avenue.

The service is planned under the 
auspices of the Eldorado Ministe
rial Alliance and is open to anyone 
wishing to attend. Refreshments

will be served after the service.
The Ministerial Alliance is 

comprised of pastors and ministers 
from Eldorado’s local churches. 
They encourage you to attend the 
Sunrise Service then enjoy Easter 
worship services in the church of 
your choice as Christians every
where join together to celebrate 
their Risen Savior.

from across West Texas were called 
in to assist the Texas Rangers and 
Department of Public Safety as 
they sought to escort Child Pro
tective Services personnel onto the 
property at the YFZ Ranch.

While authorities were unable 
to locate the "Sarah" who made 
the call, they did report seeing 
a number of girls they believed 
to be underage who were either 
pregnant, or who already had a 
child.

The revelation led 51st District 
Judge Barbara Walther to issue a 
second search warrant calling for 
the systematic search of all the 
buildings at the YFZ Ranch, in
cluding the FLDS temple.

DNA question answered
All but one of the 439 chil

dren removed from the ranch by 
CPS have been returned but ques
tions remain about how and why 
the agency decided to return some

of the children whose parents may 
not have been clearly identified.

Although DNA samples were 
ordered for all the children and 
their parents, many of the men 
from the YFZ Ranch did not com
ply. In one instance, a mother pro
duced a child for a court proceed
ing that turned out not to be hers.

The incident prompted claims 
from some that Texas CPS re
leased children from custody who 
matched neither purported parent.

The Success posed that ques
tion last week to CPS spokesman 
Patrick Crimmins.

He replied on Tuesday, "In al
most every instance, the DNA 
results were conclusive as to the 
mother of the child. In one case, 
the mother was deceased, and the 
children were returned to the aunt 
of these children, with whom these 
children had been living since the 
time of their mother's death. In a

SEE CPS ON PAGE 6

AP Photo/Texas L a w  Enforcem ent 
(C) Copyright, 2009  Associated Press

Crime scene investigators examine a bed for evidence during the 6-day raid at the YFZ Ranch last April. The photo, released last week, offers the 

public its first glimpse inside the 4th floor "White Room "in the FLDS Temple. Authorities report finding a female hair on the bed leading to speculation 

am ong som e that the bed was used during the ceremonial consumm ation o f marriages performed at the YFZ Ranch. For their part, ranch residents 

deny the claim. Spokesman Willie Jessop has claim ed that the only bed found in the temple was that o f the temple grounds keeper or caretaker.
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The CEO President

LOWlYj
c :o l u m n

When first elected, George W. Bush aspired to 
be the "CEO president." The label referred only to 
his (overhyped) business sensibility. President Ba
rack Oba ma has become the CEO president in fact, 
responsib le for a swath of American industry and 
finance. *

Obar na flexed his corporate muscles recently and 
fired Ge neral Motors CEO Rick Wagoner for failing 
to prod uce a credible reform plan for his company. 
Obama said the next day that "GM is announcing 
that Ri ck Wagoner is stepping aside" — as if Wagon
er hadi l't reported to the Treasury Department to re
ceive h is order to self-defenestrate.

It u ised to be that what was good for GM was good 
for th<; country; now, the country is going to decide 
what's; good for GM. It used to he that presidents only

could fire chiefs of staff 
and Cabinet members; 
now, Obama can fire 
any of the corporate of
ficials who effectively 
work for him. It used 
to be that the country 
had clearly delineated 

pul ;>lic and private sectors; now, they are mashed to- 
gei :her in an arrangement vastly increasing govern- 
m< ental power.

Two, if politicians and bureaucrats knew how to 
rt in car companies, they'd probably be working for 
T oyota or Ford. Obama's automotive task force has 
a lmost no experience in automobiles and includes no 
f ewer than three experts on climate change (presum
ably on the off chance that GM and Chrysler revive 
enough to begin despoiling the planet again).

Three, once a corporation is dependent on gov
ernment, it makes business decisions not on the 
merits, but to please its political masters. GM has 
been heavily involved in developing the political
ly correct Chevy Volt, an electric car. As Obama's 
automotive task force concludes, "While the Volt 
holds promise, it is currently projected to be much 
more expensive than its gasoline-fueled peers and 
will likely need substantial reductions in manufac
turing cost in order to become commercially viable." 
You don't say?

The American system has a proven method of re
structuring salvageable but insolvent companies that 
avoid all of these pitfalls. It's called Chapter 11 bank
ruptcy, where a judge can rip up a company's obliga
tions and launch it anew without the taint of politics. 
It's where GM and Chrysler should have gone last fall 
(perhaps with some minimal government support), 
before the Bush administration first bailed them out 
in a fit of political panic.

Obama is raising the prospect of allowing the 
companies go into Chapter 11 if they can't soon find 
that elusive path to viability. He insists that he has no 
interest in running the auto companies, an assurance 
he can prove is sincere — by not running the auto 
companies.

Rich Lowry is editor of the National Review. 
(c) 2009 by King Features Synd., Inc.
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Thanks, Senator —  But, N o Thanks!
Maryland state senator Benja

min Cardin came up with a real
ly bad idea recently. It seems his lo
cal newspaper is in danger of failing 
and he wants to prop it up with a 
government bailout.

Does that sound familiar?
The senator reasons correct

ly that newspapers are vital to 
the well being of a free society. 
But, as short-sighted politicians 
are prone to do, he immediately 
jumped to the wrong conclusion 
and offered a bill that would en
sure the survival of his favorite 
newspaper with an infusion of 
taxpayer money.

Senator Cardin's bill is wrong 
on so many levels that I cannot 
possibly list them here. But, a few 
are worthy of mention.

1) Failing business should be al
lowed to fail.

How can new and better ideas 
rise to the top if government keeps 
tamping them down by supporting 
old and outmoded thinking?

O f course, old and outmoded 
thinking is the engine that drives 
our government. Fix today's prob
lems with yesterday's answers and 
pay for it all with other people's 
money.

2) Senator Cardin proposes that 
newspapers be awarded tax-exempt, 
non-profit status. In return, news
papers would forego their right to 
editorialize.

Back Fence
by Randy M ankin

With public money comes gov
ernment influence. All we have to 
do is look at the state-controlled 

, press Tn China...or the^jdd Soviet 
Union...or just about any Middle 
Eastern country, to catch a glimpse 
of the end game that must sure
ly follow Senator Cardin's opening 
gambit.

Politicians everywhere, liberal 
and conservative, seek to control 
the press. We allow ours to do so at 
our own peril.

3) America's large daily newspa
pers are failing for a reason. They 
long ago forgot their primary mis
sion, to cover the news and report 
it in a fair and unbiased fashion. In
stead, they seek to influence events, 
sway public opinion and ¿hereby 
put their stamp on the face of gov
ernment policy.

Most journalism students today 
will tell you that they are drawn to 
the business, not by the desire to 
chronicle events, but by prospect of 
making a difference. They 4II aspire 
to be Woodward or Bernstein, and

maybe both. Nothing thrills them 
more than the thought of crafting a 
hard-hitting investigative series that 
exposes corruption ̂ nd vaults them 
to the top of their profession.

Few if any want to sit through 
meetings of the planning and zon
ing commission, or spend hours 
sifting through old records in the 
county clerk's office.

Tell journalism students today 
that newspaper readers want them 
to report the local news and they 
will roll their eyes. *

And, by local, I mean really lo
cal-right down on the city street 
level.

Thankfully, that's not a problem 
here. Weekly Tiewspapers, seem to 
be thriving. So are the twice week
lies and even some small daily 
papers.

Community journalism, by and 
large, is in good health.

But, Senator Cardin's ill-con
ceived bill threatens the smaller 
newspapers, too.

If he has his way, and I pray he 
doesn't, the long arm of the govern
ment could extend into the news
room. From tfiere, it's a slippery 
slope.

Like everyone else, I have jok
ingly asked, where is my govern
ment bailout?

Given the seriousness of Senator 
Cardin's response I must now say 
thanks, but no thanks!

Farewell Mr. Harvey
The country won’t be the same 

without Paul Harvey. His calm re
assurance* was comforting to his 
millions of listeners. I was a string
er for Paul Harvey for more than 
forty years and he used most of my 
stories.

Many people who write about 
Paul Harvey mention his staccato 
style of delivery. I don’t think that 
was his most obvious characteris
tic. I think it was the way he could 
take an extremely confusing story 
and make it understandable using 
a bare minimum of words.

I guess I started listening to 
Paul Harvey while I was attend
ing Baylor. His rhythm and tim
ing were impeccable. His love of 
America, with all of its places, peo
ple and events, showed up on his 
broadcasts. He was fascinated by 
the whole of life. His good humor 
itself was refreshing. He didn’t take 
himself too seriously.

I don’t know how he developed 
his style, but I imagine it came from 
listening to the legendary pioneer
ing sportscaster Bill Stern and radio 
evangelist Garner Ted Armstrong. 
They both had commanding voices

that made you want to stay tuned. 
And their writing was perfect for 
radio.

Paul Harvey started his career 
on KVOO in Tulsa. ABC started 
carrying his fifteea-minute .noon 
cast in 1951. Over the years he 
was on more radio stations than 
any other radio personality, near
ly 2,000 when you add in all the 
Armed Forces Radio stations that 
carried him.

There won’t be another Paul 
Harvey. Nobody can take his place. 
Nobody can write like Paul Har
vey did or read with the same com
manding voice Paul Harvey had. 
When his voice started showing 
his age, I began to wonder if ABC 
would just go back to a regular top 
of the hour newscast after he left 
the air. I hoped so, because that 
time slot belonged to Paul Harvey

and to no one else
He has lots of imitators and 

rightly so. Broadcast students have 
• taped his broadcasts, dissected 

them, read along with them, tried 
to pronounce words the way he did. 
He used tongue twisters like they 
were mere recitations of the alpha
bet. One of his favorites was “To
day’s quote worth re-quoting.” Say 
that ten times real fast.

The first radio station where I 
worked had a recording of a speech 
Paul Harvey made in 1959 at the 
Big Spring chamber of commerce 
banquet. I listened to it and was fas
cinated at how he described the way 
the countryside changes coming out 
to Big Spring from Fort Worth. He 
said some beautiful words about the 
city, its flora and fauna and people. 
And of course the audience loved it. 
He mentioned his comments about 
Big Spring the next morning when 
he did his national broadcast from 
the local station.

Paul Harvey used short words, 
short sentences. He made the dif
ficult simple. His enjoyment of his 
work showed up in his every broad
cast. I miss him.

Senate budget 

proposal 

moves to 

House for 

consideration
B y  E d  S te r lin g

AUSTIN — A $182.2 billion state 
budget proposal for fiscal years 2010- 
2011 on April 1 earned passage in the 
Texas Senate.

The Senate proposal, now called 
C o m m i t t e e TEXAS P R E S S  ASSOCIAT ¡ON

State . Capital

HIGHLIGHTS
By Ed Sterling

Substitute SB 
1, includes $11 
billion in fed
eral stimulus 
money. CSSB1 
must be recon
ciled with HB 
1, the House 
version to be 
rolled out later 
this month.

Lawmakers will have until the end 
of May to deliver the finished product 
to Gov. Rick Perry, who may sign or 
veto it.

The governor repeatedly has said that 
he will reject a state budget proposal if 
it includes federal stimulus funding that 
requires the state to adhere to future 
spending obligations.

CSSB 1 includes a provision restrict
ing the use of federal stimulus funds. It 
directs state agencies to prioritize one
time expenditures and authorizes the 
Legislative Budget Board and governor 
to prevent expenditures that would re
sult in future fiscal obligations to the 
state.

The 10-member Legislative Bud
get Board is composed of the lieuten
ant governor, the speaker of the House, 
the chairs of the House Committee on 
Appropriations, the House Committee 
on Ways and Means, and the Senate 
Finance Committee, plus two House 
members appointed by the speaker, and 
three Senate members appointed by the 
lieutenant governor.

Not counting the federal stimulus 
money, the Senate version is a modest 
increase over the current state budget.

Here are a few estimates of the larger 
appropriations in CSSB 1, based on a 
chart of all funds published by the Leg
islative Budget Board:

• $75 billion for public education;
• $60 billion for heath and human 

services, including Medicaid;
• $20 billion for economic develop

ment; and
• $11 billion for criminal justice.

Bill would expand CHIP eligibility
Texas families currently ineligible for 

children’s health insurance sponsored 
by the state could buy into the program 
under SB 841, a bill now under consid
eration by the Senate Health and Hu
man Services Committee.

The Children’s Health Insurance 
Program now covers almost half a mil
lion children from low-income families, 
but Texas still leads the nation in unin
sured children.

Families currently eligible for CHIP 
make 200 percent of the federal poverty 
level or about $44,000 annual income 
for a family of four. SB 841 features a 
graduated buy-in progi^m for families 
earning 200 to 300 percent of the feder
al poverty level, and would cover a fam
ily of four with an annual income up to 
approximately $66,000.

To control costs, SB 841 limits en
rollment to 2,500 children the first year 
and 5,000 the second year, but has no 
cap in the third year and beyond.

SB 841 author is Sen. Kip Averitt, 
R-Waco, and coauthors, Sens. Wendy 
Davis, D-Fort Worth, Kevin Eltife, R- 
Tyler, Leticia Van de Putte, D-San An
tonio, Royce West, D-Dallas, and Tom
my Williams, R-The Woodlands.

Sobriety checkpoint bill moves
The Senate on March 31 approved 

legislation creating guidelines for law 
enforcement to use in operating a

SEE CAPITAL ON PAGE 5
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Louis F. Dellavechia, Jr.
Louis F. Dellavechia, Jr., 74, 

died Thursday, April 2, 2009, in 
Kerrville, Texas, after a long battle 
with diabetes.

Lou was born June 11, 1934, 
in Port Washington, Long Island, 
where he lived until moving to Cal
ifornia in 1967. Lou attended Post 

I College in Port Washington and 
served his country in the Armed 
Forces from 1953 through 1955. He 
later became an employment coun
selor and an avid little league coach 
in Los Angeles.

i Lou and Linda retired to 
Eldorado in 2004 to spend time

with their family and often revisit
ed friends in California. He was pre
ceded in death by his parents and his 
son, Richard Louis Dellavechia. Lou 
is survived by family and friends in 
Eldorado, California, Florida, North 
Carolina, and New Jersey.

His zest for life will be missed by 
all who knew him. A private service 
will be held at a later date. In lieu 
of flowers, memorials may be made 
to the American Diabetes Associa
tion, P.O. Box 11454, Alexandria, 
VA 22312 or the Alzheimer’s Asso
ciation. 4400 N. Big Spring, Suite 
C32, Midland, TX 79705.

Morris Young
KEENE — Services for Mor

ris Young, 83, of Keene, were con
ducted Friday, March 20, 2009, in 
the Lane Prairie Baptist Church, 
412 CR 704, Joshua. The Rev. Jerry 
Clements officiated. Interment was 
in the Merkel Cemetery, Merkel, 
Texas. Pallbearers were James Phil
lip Murray II, Philip Lee Wright, 
Dr. Ellis Minton,', Howard Eilig,

£  Roy Eisner and Steve Minton. Hon
orary pallbearers were Dr. Weldon 
Huneycutt, Dr. Cecil Huneycutt 
and Ör. Charles George.

Morris Young passed away Tues
day, March 17,2009, in Fort Worth.

£  He was born Nov. 8, 1925, in Haw
ley, Texas, to Rupert Wiley and Lot
tie Lee Smith Young. He married 
Reba Huneycutt on May 10, 2001, 
in Fort Worth. Mr. Young worked 
for Ector County ISD for 15 years. 
He also worked in the oilfield-relat
ed industries in the Odessa area for 
many years.

He was a member of Lane Prai
rie Baptist Church, where he was 
very active, and he was a 32nd De
gree Scottish Rite Mason. Morris 
enjoyed traveling, playing classical 
guitar and being with his family.

Morris Young is survived by his 
wife, Reba Young of Keene; sons, 
David Young and wife, Cathy, of 
Sachse and Aubrey Young and wife, 
Patti of Buckeye, Arizona; daugh
ter, Sharon Moody and husband, 
Michael, of Snyder; stepdaugh
ters, Linda Wilson, Joella Parker 
and Mary Minton; stepsons, Jes
sie Minter, Johnny Minter, Victor 
Minter and James Murray II; and a 
number of grandchildren and great
grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by his 
parents; and wife Jeanette Young in 
1975, and wife, Thelma R. Young 
in 2000. You may send condolenc
es, view obituary and see photo at 
www.cpcleburne.com

Congratulatons,
Ricky & Sherry Gibson 

in honor of your 25th anniversary 
April 7, 2009

W hy d o e s  the early b ird  a lw ays g e t  the
w orm ? B ecau se  h e  reads a b o u t it in
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Kaitlyn Blufordand Dustin Ramirez were chosen as winners of Southwest 

Texas Electric Cooperative's Government in Action Youth Tour Contest 

and will get to tour Washington, D.C.

Local youths win trip 
to Washington, D.C.

Dustin Ramirez and Kaitlyn 
Bluford have been chosen as win
ners of Southwest Texas Electric 
C ooperative’s Government in 
Action Youth Tour contest. As 
winners o f the contest, Dustin and 
Kaitlyn will enjoy an all expense 
paid trip to W ashington D.C,. 
These two students will join ap
proximately 100 other students 
from Texas and another 1,400 
students from electric cooperative 
across the nation as they tour our 
nation’s capital.

In order to qualify for the trip, 
the students must attend one of the 
six schools within Southwest Tex
as Electric Cooperative’s service 
territory. This year’s participants 
were required to write an essay 
on “Renewable Energy’s Role in 
Tomorrow’s Energy Supply”. The 
winners were chosen by a judge 
who writes and works for the 
number one distributed magazine 
in the state, Texas Co-op Power, of 
Austin, Texas.

D ustin  is the son o f  Josie 
Ramirez. He is a senior and has 
participated in football, cross 
country, track, tennis, and basket
ball. Dustin learned this week that 
CBS radio and the Texas State Net
works have named him “Texan of 
the Week” and is being recognized 
for creating an Alternative Energy 
Scholarship fund at Eldorado High 
School. Dustin’s hobbies include 
poetry and drawing.

Kaitlyn is the daughter of Mi
chele McCants and Bobby Bluford. 
She is a sophomore at Eldorado 
High School. She participates in 
UIL math, number sense and fea

ture writing. She also has partici
pated in band. Kaitlyn’s hobbies 
include spending time with family 
and reading.

The idea for the Government- 
in-Action Youth Tour sprang from 
a suggestion by then-Senator and 
future President Lyndon Johnson 
that electric cooperatives send 
young people to the capital to “see 
what the flag stands for”.

Youth Tour participates will 
enjoy the best o f Washington, 
D.C., touring the Smithsonian 
Institute, Mount Vernon, the 
Vietnam Memorial, Arlington  
Cemetery, Ford’s Theater, the FBI 
building, the White House, the 
Supreme Court and many other 
famous sites. They will also be 
visiting their Congressman’s office 
and the House of Representatives 
and the Senate. The June 11th 
-19th trip will also afford some 
downtime to shop, dance and go 
on a boat cruise on the Potomac 
River.

SELF INKING 
STAMPS

F A ST  S E R V IC E
ELDORADO SUCCESS

BUSINESS CARDS
& CUSTOM PRINTINGk________________________9

Glyn Hutto Livestock
A ll C la s s e s  o f  S h e e p  & G o a ts  

B o u g h t-S o ld
*5 Miles West of Eldorado on CR 412* 

C ertified  S cales 
853-2717 or (325) 277-8622

T T T f T f r fT  T

W e s t  T e x a s JZ

FEED AND MERCANTILE, EEC — * .  
10 E. Giliis St. 325-853-2730 ^

ELDORADO, TEXAS
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5:30 ~ Sat. 7:30-2:30

Welcome

Turkey Hunters!

K A T D A D D Y S  B A R - B - Q U E
325-853-2832 ~ 601 SW Main

$6.M FISH FRY FRIDAY
Two Fish Fillets 
French Fries, 
Hush Puppies 
and Cole Slaw 
TAX INCLUDED! F R Y S T 1 A K

EV ERY D A Y

VISA Mon-Fri. 11flM-7PM
SATURDAY 10*" -5™  CLOSED SUNDAYS

for your future today

□  S a v i n g s

□  C D s

□  M o n e y  M a r k e t

□  i R A s

Gkowim; Stimm; Together
Main 853-2561 -TeleBank 853-2567 

www.fnbeldorado.com 
Member FDIC

Weekly Sudoku Puzzleby Linda Thiatia

8 2 1 5

6 4 8 3

4 5 2 7

4 9 3 2

5 3 6 1

9 7 6 3

5 1 2 9

3 1 9 4

6 4 7 1

★  Moderate * *  Challenging * ★ *  Hoo Boy! 
Place a numbar In tha ampty boxaa In auch a way that

O 2007 by King Features Syndicat« World Rights Reserved

See Solution on Page 8

http://www.cpcleburne.com
http://www.fnbeldorado.com
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N A T IO N A L
O ILW ELL
V A R C O

]
216 South Divide 
Eldorado, TX 76936

General Oilfield 
Supplies 

Pump Repairs

eOEACLEf! k
Ph: (325) 853-4060 

Fax: (325) 853-1411

SWABBING AND 
ROUSTABOUT SERVICE

Lady Eagles win pair, keep playoff hopes alive
The Eldorado Lady Eagles soft- 

ball team improved to 11 wins and 
10 losses overall after capturing a 
home victory over Menard and then 
a road game in Miles this past Tues
day, April 7th, 2009.

The Lady Eagles played host to 
Menard on Friday, April 3rd and 
only needed three innings to dis
pose of the Lady Yellowjackets 15- 
2. Eldorado's Bridgett Mitchell 
allowed only two hits in the con
test. Mitchell went on to record six 
strikeouts while the defense allowed 
only two hits in the shortened con
test. Eldorado's first at bat would see 
the first six batters round the bases 
to take a commanding 6-0 lead.

The second at bat saw Menard 
strike out in consecutive order. The 
Lady Eagles second at bat added 
nine more runs across the plate for 
a 15-0 lead.

Menard's last at bat saw the same 
result as the first two innings and by 
virtue of the 15 run lead after three

SCISD School 
J y i j^  Lunch Menu

BREAKFAST LINE
Monday April 13,2009
Cinnamon Toast, Choice of Cereal, Choice of Juice, 
Milk
Tuesday April 14th
Biscuits/Sausage, Jelly, Choice of Juice, Milk 
Wednesday April 15th 
French Toast/Syrup, Choice of Juice, Milk 
Thursday April 16th
Buttered Toast/ Jelly, Choice of Cereals, Choice o f . 
Juice, Milk 
Friday April 17th
Pancake on a Stix/Syrup, Choice of Juice, Milk

CAFETERIA LINE
Monday April 13,2009
C h ic ke n  Sp a gh e tt i/ H o t  Rolls, To ssed  
G ree n  Salad, En g lish  Peas, Fruit 
Tuesday April 14th 
Chalupas/Cheese Cups, Lettuce/Tomato Salad, 
Carrot Stix/Dip, Fruit 
Wednesday April 15th 
Hot Ham & Cheese Sandwich, Baked Chips, Sliced 
Pickles, Fruit
Thursday April 16th
Taco Rolls, Lettuce/Tomato Salad, Carrot Stix/Dip,.
Sugar Cookies
Friday April 17th
Cheese Burger's / Chips, Burger Salad/Pickles,

BASKET LINE
Monday April 13,2009
Steak Burger/Chips, Burger Salad, Carrot Stix/
Dip, Fruit
Tuesday April 14th
Pep. Pizza, Fresh Broccoli/Dip, Fruit
Wednesday April 15th
Chef Salad / Dressing, Diced Ham/Cheese Cup,
Crackers (8), Fruit
Thursday April 16th
Chicken Strips/Half Baked Potato, Applesauce
Cups, Tossed Salad, Sugar Cookies
Friday April 17th
Cheese Burger's /Chips, Burger Salad/Pickles, 
Apple Halves

/ / i i
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• Swab Units • Roustabout Service •
• General Dirt Construction •

• Steam Cleaning • Anchor Setting •

innings of play the game was called.
Corie Williams recorded an in

side the park home run, double, and 
single in the contest. Abby Fuentes 
and Haley Higgins would also re
cord doubles in the contest respec
tively. The remainder of the batting 
order drew seven walks in the game 
and five were the result of being hit 
by pitches.

The Lady Eagles next traveled 
to Miles on Tuesday ro take on the 
Lady Bulldogs and bring home a 
21-7 win.

The Lady Eagles started the con
test with Aubrey Martinez, Corie 
Williams, Haley Higgins, and Abby 
Fuentes scoring 4 runs for Eldorado. 
Miles's first at bat would see them 
trim the Lady Eagles lead by scor
ing three runs on their own.

The Lady Eagles second inning 
would see the lineup retired in or
der by the way of two pops ups and 
one line drive catch by the Miles 
defense.

The Lady Bulldogs did not re
cord any hits in the second or third 
innings due to Amy Alvizo's job on 
the mound. Alvizo was aided by the 
Lady Eagles defense with Bridgett 
Mitchell, Corie Williams, and Au
brey Martinez working in unison 
to record outs for Miles on routine 
grounders. Eldorado's ' Alvizo re
corded 5 strikeouts and allow only 
5 hits in the contest.

Eldorado's third at bat Abby 
Fuentes and Allyson Jarrett score 
on Jarrett's inside the park homer- 
un. Eldorado led 6 to 3 headed

PHOTO BY KATHY MANKIN

Abby Fuentes was tagged out at hom e but not before getting a hit and  

driving in a couple o f runs to help the Lady Eagles to a 15-2 victory over 

the M enard Lady Yellowjackets.

into the fourth inning. The top 
of the fourth inning proved to be 
the turning point in the game with 
all nine of the Lady Eagles bat
ters rounding the bases to score. 
Eldorado has a lead of 15 to 3 head
ed into Miles's fourth at bat. Miles 
would attempt a rally and score 
four runs but it would be to no 
avail when Eldorado would coun
ter with six more runs in the top of 
the fifth inning.

Eldorado recorded a 21 to 7 vic
tory over Miles. Eldorado’s Corie 
Williams recorded four RBI's

followed by Allyson Jarrett's three. 
Aubrey Martinez, Haley Higgins, 
Abby Fuentes, and Amy Alvizo 
would go on to record two RBI's 
in the game. Bridgett Mitchell and 
Brittaney Gauna each recorded one 
RBI respectively.

The win pushes Eldorado's dis
trict record to 5 wins and 3 losses 
and keeps them tied for the third 
and final playoff spot with Winters.

Next action for the Lady Ea
gles will be on Good Friday when 
they play host to the Lady Buffaloes 
from Forsan with a 2pm start.

Warbirds nine fall to Junction 5-6
The Eldorado Eagles lost a close one in Junction on 

Tuesday night, falling 5-6 in district play but not be
fore going into extra innings.

Eldorado took an early lead when Ranee Cathey 
reached on a walk in the top of the first inning then 
came home on a Dustin Gauna homerun over the cen
ter field fence.

The Junction Eagles climbed back into the game 
with a run in the second inning, two in the third and 
another in the fifth.

Eldorado stayed with the Junction boys by adding 
two more runs in the second inning and another in the

fifth. That one came when Milo Vallejo reached on a 
single then came home on an RBI double by Ranee 
Cathey.

The game would remain knotted at five runs each 
and go into extra innings. The game ended in the bot
tom of the ninth when a Junction batter reached base 
after being hit by a pitch. His teammates then brought 
him home for the winning run and a 6-5 Junction 
victory.

The Eldorado Eagles will next face Center Point as 
they host the Pirates on Eagle Field on Friday, April 
10th at 4:30 p.m.

Results listed for Eddie Mae Kinser Tourney
The Eddie Mae Kinser Memo

rial Four Lady Golf Tournament 
was held Saturday, April 4th at the 
Eldorado Golf Club.

Eleven teams entered from 
Eldorado, Sonora, Big Lake, Me
nard, and San Angelo. Lunch was 
provided by the Eldorado Elemen
tary Relay for Life Team, Warriors 
Walking for a Cure.

The first flight was won by the 
team of Erika Snelson of Eldorado, 
Juanita McBride of Sonora, Gidget 
Tate and Doris Motl of San Angelo 
with a score of 55.

2nd Place went to: Mary Deja- 
como, Ginny Rutledge, Michelle

Hutchison, and Susan Looka of San 
Angelo with a score of 56.

3rd Place was won by Branda 
Gray, Su Scott, Melissa O ’Harrow 
of Eldorado and Frannie Tackel of 
Sonora with a score of 57.

The Second Flight was won by. 
Sandra Thompson and Terri Pullig of 
San Angelo and Mary Bobb and Lynn 
Moore of Big Lake with a score of 62.

2nd Place went to the team of 
Bettie James, Sandy Armstrong, Di
ane Phillips, and Laura Jones of Big 
Lake shooting 65.

There was a tie for 3rd place 
with a score of 66 between Martha 
Saucedo, Michelle Saucedo, Melissa

Dunne, and Kim Saucedo from 
Menard with Allamay Schafer, Pat 
Becker, Den Jirasaek, and Christy 
Harrington of San Angelo.

Closest to the pin awards spon
sored by Creek Construction went 
to: Frannie Tackel on hole #1 -  2 
feet 5 inches. Hole # 5 was won 
by Branda Gray with 7 feet 1 inch. 
Hole # 5 went to Michelle Hutchi
son with 11 feet.

Our next tournament will be a 
one person select shot on April 25- 
26. Please call 853-2484 to enter. 
We are continuing with our Tues
day scrambles at 5:30. Come out 
and join us!

Results listed for Menard Silver Mine Relays
On March 26, 2009, the 

Eldorado Varsity Girls Team placed 
2nd with a total points of 136 at the 
Silver Mind Relays.

VARSITY GIRLS RESULTS
Shot Put: 5. Abigal Ussery, 25-1: 6.
Patricia Hernandez, 23-8.5 
Discus: 5. Gonzales, 63-3; 6. Patricia 
Hernandez 61-10
Long Jump: 3. Bridgett Mitchell, 13-7.5; 5.
Brianda Torres, 13-4
Triple Jump: 2. Allyson Jarrett, 30-5.5; 4.
Garcia, 29-2.5; 5. Fuentes, 28-4.5
High Jump: 1. Higgins, 4-10
3200 Meter Run: Claudia Pasillas,
17.22.15
800 Meter Run: 2. Abby Fuentes, 2.54.90;

100 Meter Hurdles: 3. Marissa Gonzales, 
19.21; Melissa Gonzales, 21.46 
100 Meter Dash: 2. Guzman, 14.02 
400 Meter Relay: 1. Eldorado, 54.08 
400 Meter Dash: 4. Allyson Jarrett, 
1.13.62; Kikki Rodriguez, 1.16.24 
300 Meter Hurdles: 4. Abby Fuentes, 
54.62
200 Meter Dash: 2. Brianda Torres, 27.84 
1600 Meter Run: 4. Claudia Pasillas, 
6.36.62.
800 Meter Relay: 2. Eldorado, 1.56.81 
1600 Meter Relay: 3. Eldorado, 4.47.06A

VARSITY BOYS RESULTS:
Shot Put: 4. Dustin Guana, 39’7.75” 
Discus: 5. Dustin Guana, 93-0; Josh 
Jurecek, 93-7

www.myeldorado.net
Eldorado’s Internet Homepage

Triple Jump: 5. David Tirado, 355 
High Jump: 4. Garrett Lux, 5-8 
400 Meter Relay: 2. Eldorado 45-49 
(Eloy Bustos, Wes Brown, Ryan Castillo, 
Garrett Lux)
100 Meter Dash: 6. Ivany Sanchez, 11.9 
400 Meter Dash: 2. R. Sanchez 55.44 
200 Meter Dash: 2. Wes Brown, 23.46 
800 Meter Relay: 1. Eldorado, 1.34.59 
1600 Meter Relay: 3. Eldorado, 3.45.21

JV BOYS RESULTS:
Shot Put: 2. Juan Medrano, 34-11.5; 3.
Miguel Luna, 31.11.5
Discus: 1. Juan Medrano, 94-8; 5.
Christian Sanchez, 82.3 
800 Meter Run: 6. Jorge Medrano, ^
2.32.68 W
100 Meter Dash: 2. Chris Mejia, 12.52: 4.
Juan Medrano, 12.65; Marcos Medrano,
12.66
400 Meter Relay: 3. 49.84 (Juan 
Medrano, Marcos Medrano, Javier 
Hernandez, Chris Mejia)
200 Meter Dash: 3. Marcus Medrano, ^
26.31: 5. Chris Mejia, 26.86, Javier 
Hernandez, 27.00 
1600 Meter Run: 3. Juan Medrano,
5.47.37

http://www.myeldorado.net
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COURTESY PHOTO

4th grade students (L-R) Luis M iguel Martinez, Elizabeth Griffin and  Will 

Mynatt use paper illustrations to show  3rd Graders (L-R) Sierra Forlano, 

^  Jayton West a nd  Em m y Arispe h o w  tectonic plates m ove and  cause 

™  earthquakes.

4th graders use technology 

#to teach Science to 3rd grade
On Wednesday, April 1st the 4th 

Grade Class at Eldorado Elementa
ry had taught earthquake science to 
their 3rd grade counterparts. The 
roles were reversed as the students 
took center stage and lead a lesson 
as teachers sat back and observed.

As part of an Earth Science unit, 
the 4th graders have been learn
ing about earthquakes. The fourth 
grade were given the opportunity to 
tutor 3rd grade on what they have 
been learning.

Several “teachers” used technol
ogy to help their students complete 
a foldable explaining various earth
quake related vocabulary. They also 
explained what causes earthquakes 
and told of T exas earthquakes.

As a finale to their lesson, 4th 
graders demonstrated and taught 
the 3rd graders the correct proce
dure during an earthquake drill. It 
was a wonderful learning experi
ence for both groups.

Eldorado.net
www.myeldorado.net

ELDORADO 
ONLINE 

ALL THE TIME
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temporary checkpoint on a highway 
or street to stop motorists and test 
their breath, blood or urine to de
termine if they were driving while 
intoxicated.

Law enforcement that could con
duct a sobriety checkpoint would 
include the Texas Department of 
Public Safety, the sheriff5s depart
ment of a county with a population 
of 250,000 or more and the police 
department of a municipality with 
a population of 500,000 or more.

Sen. John Carona, R-Dallas, 
author of SB 298, said his bill ad
dresses that fact that Texas leads the 
nation in alcohol-related traffic fa
talities and is one of only 11 states 
that does not allow law enforcement 
officials to conduct sobriety check
points due to a lack of established 
guidelines.

The bill will be assigned to 
a House committee for further 
consideration.

Bill requires live ERCOT hearings
The House State Affairs Com

mittee approved committee

substitute to HB 1783 by Rep. Burt 
Solomons, R-Carrollton.

The bill would require the Public 
Utility Commission and the Elec
tricity Reliability Council of Texas 
to broadcast their public hearings 
and open meetings via live Internet 
video.

The bill now moves to the full 
House for further consideration.

RULES
1. YOU HAVE TO EAT IT IN 20 MIUTES.

2. YOU HAVE TO HAVE AT LEAST 
THREE VEGGIES ON THE BURGER.

3. NO SHARING.

4. YOU HAVE TO EAT EVERYTHING 
ON YOUR PLATE.

5. YOU HAVE TO EAT IT IN THE 
FRONT ROOM

6. THE BATHROOMS ARE OUTSIDE
TO THE LEFT AROUND THE CORNER!!!!

7. IF YOU COMPLETE THIS CHALLENGE YOUR PICTURE 
WILL BE TAKEN AND PUT ON THE WALL OF FAME AND

YOUR MEAL WILL BE FREE

COST OF THE MEAL IS $12.95

Other 1 st Community W ays to Save YOU Money On YOUR Car Loan. 
Pre-Approved Financing / GAP / Easy Payment Options / Simple Interest / 

Credit Life & Disability Insurance / Mechanical Breakdown Protection.
Rates and Terms based upon approved credit. All Rates subject to change.

Schleicher County Medical Center and Family 

Clinic offers a few tips on Kidney Health
When they are functioning properly; kidneys rarely, if ever come to mind. 

However, did you know that kidneys are an important part of keeping bodies 
healthy?

These little dynamos remove waste products, balance the body's fluids, help 
regulate blood pressure and control the production of red blood cells among 
other things. With all these vital jobs, the National Kidney Foundation has 
deemed March National Kidney Month.

Kidney disease affects one in every 10 adults and can cause a variety of ill
nesses, including kidney failure, a problem that takes the lives of more than 
70,000 Americans each year. Most people don't realize they have a kidney 
problem until the disease is in an advanced stage, that's why it's important to 
be pro-active with the kidneys. The best time to treat kidney disease is in the 
early stages.

To ensure your kidneys stay in working order, health professionals recom
mend three simple tests to check for kidney disease: 1) A blood pressure test, 2) 
A urine test, 3) A blood test.

Find out your risk for kidney disease today by calling 325-853-3137 (Family 
Clinic) and asking our Jessica or Veronica to schedule a kidney check-up with 
one of our providers Gordy Day, M.D., Rebecca Sullivan, Family Nurse Practitio
ner or Bobby Romatowski, Orthopedic Physicians Assistant.

...Or call for more information. With our quick and comprehensive on-site 
laboratory, Schleicher County Medical Center will help make sure your kidneys 
get the attention they deserve!

“Taking Care of Our Community”

Schleicher County 
Medical Center & Family Clinic

M o n d a y  -  F r id a y  8a -12n / lp - 5p
400 West Murchison ~ Eldorado, Texas 76936 

Hospital 325.853.2S07 ~ Family Clinic 325.853.3137

Steve M. Sessom, D.D.S.
General Dentistry
Hwy. 277 N. 304 Ave. D 

Eldorado, TX Ozona, TX 76943 
(325) 853-2534 (325) 392-2575

•Failure to call for bids clouds city's 

decision to buy track loader for landfill
The Eldorado City Council met 

Monday and approved the purchase 
of a track loader for the landfill. As 
council members discussed the mat
ter, they considered three proposals 
presented by Yellowhouse Machin
ery Company.

The machine the council decid
ed upon is a 2007 John Deere 755C 

^series II track loader, complete with 
a warranty that extends until Sept. 
22, 2010 or until 5,000 operating 
hours. Total price is $125,000.

The council discussed the pos
sibility of trading in the city's old 

) track loader, which is currently bro
ken down, for $8,000. They also 
considered paying down an ad
ditional $20,000 in cash and fi
nancing the balance. However, the 
council ultimately decided only to 
approve the purchase at $125,000 
and delegate authority to Mayor 
John Nikolauk and City Secretary 
Carolyn Mayo to decide how to 
structure the purchase.

Following the meeting, it was

pointed out to Mayor Nikolauk 
that the city had failed to call for 
bids on the purchase of the track 
loader. State law generally requires 
municipalities to publicly seek com
petitive bids on expenditures in ex
cess of $25,000. It is unclear what 
the city plans to do to correct the 
problem.

Among other business handled 
by the council Monday night, was 
the receipt and discussion of bids 
for installation of water mains in 
the downtown section of Eldorado 
as part of a grant project approved 
in 2008.

G&S Construction of Her- 
mleigh, Texas was the low bidder and 
successful bidder at $149,900. The 
company, which has worked on city 
projects before, was recommended 
by engineer Steve Dennis with the 
firm of GSWW in Midland.

Other companies that bid on 
the project, ranked from lowest to 
highest, included: Triple L Utilities 
out of Dumas, TX.; Tejas Partners

of Denver City, TX.; Tonto Sup
ply, Inc. of Colorado City, AZ.; 
and Roberts Construction of San 
Angelo, TX.

The agenda also called for a 
meeting with Naismith Engineer
ings Tom Brown, but Brown did 
not appear and the item was passed 
over.

The council then heard from 
Utility Superintendent Floyd Fay 
who reported that there were no 
major leaks in the water system. He 
also reported that 150 barrels of nat
ural gas condensate were sold from 
the gas plant and the purchaser said 
it was “top quality.”

Fay also reported the loss of two 
employees at the landfill. He said 
that one left the job for educational 
purposes and the other was fired.

The council then heard from 
City Secretary Carolyn Mayo who 
updated them on the financial re
ports for the month of March.

Ms. Mayo also explained that 
some of the city's buildings are in 
need of repair, including City Hall. 
She noted that water sometimes 
seeps into the City Hall and that 
the building's gutters need repair. 
She also said that the old fire hall 
adjacent to the city offices needs 
painting.

Ms. Mayo then advised the coun
cil that the YFZ Ranch is behind on 
its bill for wastewater plant moni
toring by $3,100, and that the con
tract that provides for city personnel 
to oversee the ranch's sewer plant 
has yet to be signed by authorities

from the YFZ. She further noted 
that the city has a $3,500 limit on 
the service, which will force the city 
to stop providing the service to the 
ranch in the next few days.

At that point, Ms. Mayo sug
gested having personnel from the 
YFZ Ranch come and take care of 
the needed building repairs in ex
change for their outstanding bill.

Council member Stan Meador 
put that idea to rest when he sug
gested that the YFZ Ranch should 
be required to pay their bill. They 
could then submit a bid for the re
pair projects along with other bid
ders. Meador then suggested adver
tising for bids on the projects, even 
though they will likely fall below 
the $25,000 threshold, in order to 
keep the public informed about the 
projects for which its money is be
ing spent.

In other business, the council 
discussed options for enforcing the 
city's ordinances but no clear solu
tion was found and the item was 
dropped.

The council also voted to can
cel the May 9, 2009 election due to 
there being no contested races.

Before adjourning, the council 
entered into a closed-door executive 
session for the discussion of person
nel. The group returned to open ses
sion without taking action on the 
matter and promptly adjourned.

The next meeting of the Eldorado 
City Council is slated for 6 pm on 
Monday, May 11, 2009 in the coun
cil chambers at City Hall.

Capital H igh ligh ts. . .

JO JO's
ULTIMATE

GIZMO
TRIPLE

MEAT CHALLENGE

e f i § T e f t » f i :
m § e  w i œ

f i P R I I s  1 2 , 2 0 0 9  

7 : 0 0  a . m .  

C e l e b r a t e  t h e  

I s o r d  J e s u s  

C h r i s t s  

“R e s u r r e c t i o n

at the G f J Z 0 © O  
(noxt to f i r s t  National ©ank) 
C o rn er of <t>. Main & 0 . Gillis

everyone is invited
“Refreshments following service

S tanford 
P lumbing llc
• Drain Cleaning
• Fixture Repair & Replacement
• Emergency Repairs
• Water Heaters
• Water, Sewer and Gas Repiping
• Fully Stocked Truck
• Master Plumber M-38127

Eldorado’s Service 
& Repair Plumber
Your LOCAL Licensed Plumber

325-853-2500
Finding A  Great Plumber 

Doesn’t Have To Be A 
Draining Experience!

http://www.myeldorado.net
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CPS spokesman weighs in on question of mismatched DNA #
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
small number of cases the DNA re
sults identified several potential ma
ternal matches. In each such case, 
the woman who claimed to be the 
mother was among the potential 
matches, and this fact, coupled with 
other existing evidence, led the de
partment to conclude that the wom
an claiming to be the mother of the 
children was, in fact, the mother."

SUCCESS FILE PHOTO

Authorities familiar with the inside o f  the YFZ temple report that the 

skylights show n in this 2005 photo serve to illuminate the Celestial or 

White Room  on the building's 4th floor. That's the room where the bed 

show n on the frontpage was found during the April, 2008 raid.

M esothe liom a
EXPERIENCE

COUNTS
Lawyers with over 90  years 

combined expertise.

may occur 30 to 50 years after ex
posure to asbestos. Many work
ers were exposed from the 1940s 
through the 1970s. Industrial main
tenance and operators are among 
those at risk for mesothelioma, 
throat cancer or lung cancer. Call 
us for professional insight.

Ryan A Krebs, M.D., J.D.
Doctor-Lawyer in Full-time Law’ Practice

Richaid A Dodd, LG 
Timothy R. Cappolino, EC.

Board Cerrified Personal Injury Trial b w  and  Civil Trial 
Law bv the  Texas Board o f  Legal Specialization

NO FEE FOR FIRST VISIT 
CA M E R O N , T EX A S

1-888-MESO-FIRM
( 1 - 8 8 8 - 6 3 7 - 6 3 4 7 )

www.AsbestosLaw.com

E L D O R A D O  E L E M E N T A R Y
PRE-KINDERGARTEN AND 

KINDERGARTEN 
ROUND-UP

APRIL 21, 8:00 A.ML -  3:00 P.M.
IN

ELEMENTARY KITCHEN

PRE-K IS FOR CHILDREN WHO WILL BE 4 YEARS 
OLD AS OF SEPTEMBER 1, 2009.

KINDERGARTEN IS FOR CHILDREN WHO WILL BE 5 YEARS OLD AS 
OF SEPTEMBER 1, 2009.

PLEASE BRING YOUR CHILD'S FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS:

BIRTH CERTIFICATE 
SOCIAL SECURITY CARD 
IMMUNIZATION RECORD

B irthday L ist
A P R IL

10th Mack Shepard, Bill Wells, Jimmy 
Belk, Jorge Arispe, Melva Martinez, 
Jan Bailey, Fonzie Villanueva 
11th Payton Box, Colton K. Lively, 
Gentry Newman, Rachel Pool, Diego 
Barrera, Cierra Braly 
12th Clay Whitten, Debbie Griffin, 
Harper Hargraves, JoAnn Heffernan, 
Henry Robles, Bonnie Deilavechia, 
Ryan Smrkovsky,
13th Meg Anderson, Madison Avery 
Albin, Christina Galvan, Christina 
A. Gonzalez, Kevin Nance, Connie 
Fryar
14th Dan Halbert, Peggy Whitten, 
Ariana McKay Martinez, Yanatta 
Rodriguez, Audry Nolen, Samantha 
Lozano
15th Randy Mankin, Jose Sanchez, 
Nita Quintana, Maria Lopez, Cora 
Hastings, Mason Sudduth, Griselda 
Martinez

A nniversaries
A P R IL

11th Mr. & Mrs. Joe Max Edmiston 
12th Don & Susie Richters,
Jerry & Gloria Swift
14th Dean & Vicki Williams
15th Eugene & Vera Bradshaw

yftu/fce a paid oft an* fcawitoj 
. . . . w ' M h i k m l v i  you!

THE GERMANIA COMPANIES

SAUER AGENCY  
5 W GILLIS, ELDORADO, TX 

915-853-3068
TOLL FREE-1-800-657-9225

G a s t r o i n t e s t i n a l  c a r e

m m  H  9  #  _
a w  SB M Akw «  H  a a  ■  Ak mm. m& hi JjL m m  ámm JjjL

a v a i i c i D i c  o n - s i i e  c i i

H u d s p e t h  M e m o r i a l

Many problems with your 
GI tract—constipation, 
GERD, and colon cancer 
screening—can be taken 
care of in Sonora.

Our GI lab performs 
colonoscopy procedures, 
and Dr. Mark Edwards 
has experience treating 
GI problems.
Hudspeth Memorial: fully 
equipped and staffed 
to handle any routine 
hospitalization for people 
in the Sonora trade area.

Hudspeth Memorial. 
Quality care. 

Close to home.

Men and 
women age 50 + 
should have a 
colon cancer 
screening. 
Hudspeth 
Memorial in 
Sonora offers 
this life-saving 
test.

. .  • \  » è f ë W m S î

I I U l H S if c IW i1 I  mm
LILLIAN M. HUDSPETH MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

308 Hudspeth • Sonora • (325)387-2521 • www.sonora-hospjtal.org

Arizona judge deals Jeffs' legal 
team another setback

Attorneys representing FLDS 
prophet Warren Jeffs have in recent 
weeks been questioning the legality 
of search warrants issued during the 
YFZ Ranch raid last April in an at
tempt to derail charges of Conspira
cy to Commit Sexual Conduct with 
a Minor pending against him in a 
Kingman, AZ courtroom.

Judge Steven Conn seemed to 
support attorneys Michael Piccaret- 
ta and Richard Wright as they at
tempted to interview Texas lawmen, 
even ordering the face to face meet
ings which took place in San Angelo

COURTESY PHOTO

Its a Girl!
Zariah Alizay Garcia was born 

February 25, 2009 weighing in at 
7lbs. l4oz. 20” long Her parents are 
Juan Garcia and Cassandra Buitron. 
Grandparents are Ray David and 
Anna Buitron and Emeregildo & 
Norma Garcia. Zariah s great grand
parents are Luis & Bay Aguilar and 
Chilo & Mercedes Sanches. She is 
also welcomed by her uncles Ray, 
tony, Louie, and Pedro. Her Aunts 
Laura, Marie and Heather also wel
come her into this world.

and Eldorado in December of last 
year. The lawyers argue that the law
men were less than forthcoming 
during the interview.

But the judge's patience seems 
to have worn thin. He ruled against 
Jeffs legal team last Friday as they 
asked the judge to force Texas Rang
er Brooks Long, Schleicher County 
Sheriff David Doran and Deputy 
Sheriff John Conner to answer ques
tions they declined to answer during 
the men's last meeting.

Conn noted in his ruling that ev
eryone involved in the Arizona case 
acknowledges that the phone call 
leading to the YFZ raid was a hoax.

He further said that he cannot 
sanction Arizona prosecutors be
cause Jeffs' attorney's disagree with 
factual assertions made in a respon
sive pleading by another party.

The judge continued by point
ing out to Jeffs' legal team that they 
cited a rule in their motion that ap
plies in civil cases, but not in crimi
nal proceedings.

Judge Conn then told Piccaretta 
and Wright that he would eventu
ally rule on their motion to suppress

evidence from the YFZ Ranch "by 
determining what the facts are based 
on the evidence presented, not based 
on counsels' pleadings..."

Interestingly, the charges facing 
Warren Jeffs in Arizona predate the 
raid on the YFZ Ranch. His attor
neys have long argued that Arizo
na prosecutors and law enforcement 
officers were "tainted" by evidence 
gathered at the ranch when they 
came to Texas during and shortly af
ter the raid.

The evidence, they claim, should 
be excluded because the call that 1 
prompted the raid was a hoax, a fact 
they argue that Texas lawmen knew, 
or should have known.

For their part, Arizona prosecu
tors deny any intent to use the Texas 
evidence and Judge Conn seems con- * 
tent to wait until Texas courts rule on 
the admissibility of the YFZ evidence 
in a series of Texas felony cases.

Texas 51st District Judge Bar
bara Walther is slated to hear argu
ments concerning the YFZ raid and 
search warrants in her Schleicher 
County courtroom on Wednesday, 
May 13th.

Spring Chicken Affair slated 

April 26th to benefit WTRC

M e a ls  fo r  
F r ie n d s  M e n u

MONDAY April 13.2009
Steak Fingers with Gravy, Mashed Potatoes, Sliced 
Tomatoes, biscuit, Heavenly Hash Cake, Orange 
Juice, Milk.
TUESDAY April 14th
Bar-B-Que Brisket, Baked Potato, Green Beans, 
Coleslaw, Corn Bread, Fresh Fruit Cup, Milk. 
WEDNESDAY April 15th 
Chicken Fried Steak With Gravy, Mashed Potatoes, 
Carrots, Hot Roll, Vegetable Salad, White Cake w/  
Caramel Icing, Milk.
THURSDAY April 16th
Glazed Ham, Cooked Cabbage, Sweet Potato with 
Apples, Wheat Roll, Banana Pudding, Milk. 
FRIDAY April 17th
Chicken Salad Sandwich, Tomato Soup, Carrot & 
Celery Sticks, Potato Chips, Fresh Banana, Milk.

Sunday, April 26th -  that’s the 
date a delicious fried chicken dinner 
and toe tappin’ entertainment will 
be “served up” under giant tents at 
the annual

Spring Chicken Affair benefiting 
West Texas Rehabilitation Center.

The occasion is the 27th annual 
Spring Chicken Affair set to begin 
at 11 a.m. on Knickerbocker Road 
behind San Angelo National Bank 
to benefit West Texas Rehabilita
tion Center.

The San Angelo Restaurant As
sociation provides the expertise and 
personnel to serve the Sunday-after- 
church fried chicken dinner with all 
the trimmings.

Tickets are $7 per person and 
are available in advance at the Re
hab Center and will be sold at the 
event.

For those who can’t stay and en
joy the activities, take-out service 
will be available. Also, thanks to 
Home Motors Towing Service, vol
unteers will deliver plates of food to 
homebound individuals within the 
San Angelo city limits who have no 
transportation or have physical lim
itations which prevent them from

attending. Call Rehab at 223-6414 
to arrange for delivery.

This year’s featured entertainer 
will be the Zach Edwards Band of 
Big Lake who is wowing audienc
es with their edgy blend of country 
and rock music. Their new “Cow
boy Crew” CD also features licks 
by players from Darren Kozelsky’s 
band, Jason Bolen’s Stragglers and 
Joey Green.

“In 26 years, the Spring Chick
en Affair has raised more than 
$600,000 for the Center, thanks 
to the generous support of sponsors, 
vendors and the thousands who at
tend each year,” said WTRC Presi
dent Woody Gilliland. “All of us at 
Rehab are deeply grateful to every
one responsible and we invite the 
Center’s friends from the Concho 
Valley to come join the fun as serv
ing lines will be open until 2 p.m.”

Events such as the Spring Chick
en Affair make it possible for the 
Center to serve all who seek its ser
vices, regardless of their financial 
circumstances.

For more information about the 
event or Rehab services, call 325- 
223-6300.

W e e k l y  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e
ACROSS

1. Heaven-sent sustenance 
6. Any of twelve popes 

10. Piece of aerobics gear
14. Arnold___
Schwarzenegger
15. Hideous sort
16. Word w ith  see-or drive
17. Not this or that
19. Equestrian's control
20. Splashy headline
21. Sounds from the sack
23. N otpre- or post-

24. It may be about 
nothing
25. Daffy Duck or Sylvester 
of cartoons
29. Hitches up
34. Not hitched

35. Tennis star Sharapova
36. Word w ith  messor 

press
37. Archaeologist's find
38. Lisa of "The Cosby 
Show"
39. Battlefield booby trap
40. Body shop fig.
41. Gives a hoot
42. Loyal subject
43. Shipboard mop- 
wielder, e.g.

45. Like some salads

46. Roy G. Biv gradation 
4 7  Feathery adornment 
48. Sundae topper 
51. Repentant
56. Circle dance
57. W hite-plumed wader
59. MP's quarry
60. Icicle's site

62. Novel's essence
63. Deli breads
64. iPod selections

DOWN

L D e a d -___float
2. One of the Baldwin 
brothers

61. Spiral-horned antelope 3. P inot___wine

4. Nick's time
5. Red-faced
6 .  ___________ over (studied)
7  Fictional lab assistant
8. Starbucks vessel
9. Gets a gander of
10. Walked briskly
11. M ount Elbert’s range
12. Niagara River source

Hero Sandwiches
1 2 3 4 5

6

7 8

9
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40
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42
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58

59 60

■
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62 63 64

13. Wordplay from Bennett 
Cerf
18. Eastern big wig 
22. Dog in "Peter Pan"
25. Roped in
26. Sign on a locked 
lavatory
27  Sudden reversal
28. Part of a desk set
29. Punished w ith  a stick
30. Assayers' substances
31. Annual b-ball tourney
32. Trace of color
33. Tilter's mount 
35. Daybreak, inverse
38. Ovine call
39. Bad start?
41. Sonny's ex-partner
42. Can't stomach

44. "0n the road" newsman 
Charles
45. Cereal-pitching tiger
4 7  Old radio's Major___
48. Redden and crack
49. Laugh out loud
50. River of Belgium
51. Shoreline shelter
52. Move, to a Realtor

53. An "Axis of Evil" land
54. Chinatown gang

55. Pulls the plug on 
58. Thumbs-down vote

See solution on Page 8

This crossword puzzle is sponsored each week by:

Kerbow Funeral Home
Established in 1943  ~  Family owned and operated 

Monuments • Pre-Need Burial Insurance 
(325) 853-3043 (325) 387-2266

http://www.AsbestosLaw.com
http://www.sonora-hospjtal.org
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•TP&W claims prolonged drought impacting wildlife
AUSTIN — Despite welcome 

rains in late March, much of Tex
as remains parched by prolonged 
drought of historic proportions, 
and wildlife die-offs of whooping 
cranes and deer have been reported. 
However, experts say native wild
life evolved to bounce back from 
drought, and a bigger issue is how 
human water use is changing the 
equation, and how drought under
scores the need for water planning 
and conservation.

£  "The current drought affecting 
all of Texas has reached historic pro
portions, with the past six months 
among the driest since the long
term drought of the 1950’s and 1917, 
the driest year on record." That sen-

^  tence begins the March 11 situation 
report from the governor’s Drought 
Preparedness Council.

The council report said last De
cember through February was the 
driest period on record for the east, 
south central, and upper coast re
gions. It also noted the entire state 
was classified as at least "Abnormal
ly Dry" according to the United 
States Drought Monitor.

Continued dry range conditions 
could have a negative impact on 
wild turkey production and hunt
ing prospects for spring turkey sea
son, according to Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department biologists. If 
parts of Texas remain parched, par
ticularly the south, experts say Rio 
Grande turkey breeding activity 
and nesting effort will be greatly re
duced or nonexistent. Rio Grande

4^ spring turkey hunting season runs 
April 4-May 17 in the North Zone, 
with special youth-only weekends 
March 28-29 and May 23-24. The 
South Zone season runs March 21- 
May 3, with youth weekends March 
14-15 and May 9-10.

At TPW D’s J.D. Murphree 
Wildlife Management Area near 
Port Arthur, drought has delivered 
the second half of a one-two punch 
that started with Hurricane Ike last 
September.

The lack of rainfall means fresh
water marshes at Murphree WMA 
that were inundated by Hurricane 
Ike are not being flushed of salt wa
ter. That lack of flushing is killing 
plants and damaging soil chemistry. 
The area’s brackish marshes are salt
ier than usual for this time of year, 
suffering the same stresses as fresh
water marshes.

"Brackish marshes on the WMA 
and neighboring private ranch land 
which would normally be at or be
low 10 parts per thousand salinity 
are still up in the teens," said Mi
chael Rezsutek, Ph.D, a TPWD 
wildlife biologist at Murphree 
WMA.

Rezsutek said little fresh water 
is available for use by mottled duck 
broods, and that will likely lead to 
a very low production of mottled 
ducks this season. Mottled ducks 
are the only Texas year-round resi
dent duck, and are prized by hunt
ers and wildlife biologists. They’ve 
been declining for the past 30 years 
due to habitat loss and other factors, 
so drought effects are adding stress 
to an already stressed population.

He also said alligators and am
phibians are unable to recolonize ar
eas inhabited before Hurricane Ike 
because of the salt water, and pop
ulations of these animals will like
ly remain depressed for the next

several years.
Down the coast at the Aransas 

National Wildlife Refuge, drought 
may have contributed to the worst 
winter on record for the world’s only 
wild flock of endangered whooping 
cranes. After an encouraging multi
year comeback in which flock num
bers grew each year, this is the first 
decline since 2001. Only 249 birds 
will return north to Canada this 
spring, down from 270 who arrived 
in Texas last fall.

Refuge expert Tom Stehn at
tributes whooping crane losses to 
poor habitat conditions on the mid
dle Texas coast. He said low rain
fall in 2008 resulted in saltier bays 
and fewer blue crabs, the primary 
food source for wintering whoopers. 
In addition, whoopers are further 
stressed when cranes must leave 
the bays to fly inland seeking fresh 
water.

In the Edwards Plateau of Cen
tral Texas, at spots like Garner State 
Park, there were reports of non-na
tive axis deer dying from starvation 
coupled with cold weather earlier 
this year. TPWD wildlife biologists 
report range conditions are in poor 
shape, prickly pear is thin because of 
the lack of water and feral hogs are 
looking very thin and drawn down. 
Native whitetail deer still appear in 
decent condition but may not last 
long if the situation continues.

In the Trans-Pecos region of 
West Texas, last summer TPWD 
wildlife biologists observed a con
siderable drop in the pronghorn 
antelope population in portions

Self wins in4-H  

photo contest
Winners of the District 4H Pho

tography Contest include:
• Natural Landscape - 1st - 

Rylea Self, 2nd - Jody Pfeuffer
• Plant/Flora - 1st - Rylea Self
• Animal - 1st - Rylea Self, 2nd 

- Jesse Pfeuffer, 3rd - Jody Pfeuffer
Schleicher County Judge Char

lie Bradley served as judge for the 
contest.

The contestants will be moving 
onto District 7 Roundup in May! I ¿¿¿j

Escuela Primaria de Eldorado  
PRE-KINDERGARTEN 

Y
KINDERGARTEN

21 de Abril -  8:00 A.M. -  3:00 P.M.

En la cocina de la escuela primaria

Pre-K es para los ñiños que cumplen 
cuatro (4) anos para el primero (1) 

de Septiembre 2009,

Kindergarten es para los ñiños o ninas que 
cumplen cinco (5) anos para el primero (1) 

de Septiembre 2009.

Por favor de presenter los siguintes documentos de su
nino(a):

Certificado de nacimiento 
Tarjeta de Seguro Social 

Tarjeta de vacunas

of Jeff Davis and Presidio Coun
ties, although overall Trans-Pecos 
pronghorn populations remain only 
slightly below the 30-year average. 
The specific causes are not known, 
but biologists believe there were 
several compounding factors, in
cluding how much of the affected 
area received no measurable rain
fall from November 2007 to June 
2008.

Meanwhile, this year a team of 
scientists is continuing work that 
will eventually guide decisions 
about how water pumping from the 
Edwards Aquifer in Central Tex
as should be restricted during crit
ical drought periods. The science 
team is part of tjie Edwards Aqui
fer Recovery Implementation Pro
gram or RIP, a coalition of organi
zations working with the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service to recover en
dangered species threatened by low 
spring and river flows. The RIP ap
proach has been successfully used 
in other parts of the country to 
work out complex water use and 
endangered species issues. The EA 
RIP was created by the same 2007 
legislation that raised the aquifer 
pumping cap during normal times, 
and as part of that agreement to in
crease the cap lawmakers required 
the RIP to be completed by the end 
of 2012. TPWD has four scientists 
on the team, examining flow needs 
of aquatic creatures and plants from 
Comal Springs all the way down 
the Guadalupe River to San Anto
nio Bay.

Finally, wildlife experts say in
dividual citizens can do a lot to 
help manage problems caused by 
drought, including using drought- 
tolerant native plants for spring gar
dening. TPW D’s Texas Wildscapes 
habitat program for homeowners, 
businesses and small-acreage land- 
owners has a wealth of information 
online about landscaping approach
es that can save money, require less 
maintenance and use less water.

WHOLESALE PRICING
SIMPLE m  Pool KHfissami

■ * SAVE MONEY on AH Pool Supplies 
S Accessories. Ships Fast

800-250-5502

STOP LEG CRAMPS
BEFORE THEY STOP YOU. Calcet 1
Calce t's triple calcium  form ula is
designed to help stop low calcium leg f§
cramps. Just ask your pharmacist. Triple Calcium 1

PLsvVäBSfiß K

^Mission
L J  P H A R M A C A i  «■

Hi fUlÜ
CAL-08927 Rev 008080 Copyright 2008 Mission Pharmacal Company All rights reserved

hannel Pkgs.
Start 

$29.99 / mo

FREE DIRECTV 4 ROOM SYSTEM!
265+ALL DIGITAL CHANNELS! 

f e  J|  130 HD CHANNELS!

P j g g l f l  FREE HBO, Showtim e & Starz 
D I R E C T V *  fo r 3 Months!

^  Packages Start only $29.99
FREE DVR/HD 

No Start Up Costs!
W e’re Local Installers!

y  Toll Free 800-214-7110

“A Tradition of Excellence 
Residential
Painting & Decorating 
Repairs & Remodeling

658-6627 {
Daniel ~ 234-8776 • Wayne -  234-5173 j b anJC oun ts §  U L ™  Counts

PISI .
m h h h  

___ _ 'C ' ""> - V - " ■/ -7 Vi*

# DPS DL offices 

to be closed 

April 10,2009
All Driver License offices for the 

Texas Department of Public Safety 
will be closed on Friday, April 10, 
2009, for statewide computer sys
tem maintenance. All offices will 
reopen at their regularly scheduled 
times on Monday, April 13, 2009.

Renew-by-phone services will be 
unavailable from midnight, April 9 
through 7 a.m., April 22.

DPS recognizes this may cause 
an inconvenience and appreciates 
your patience.

For additional information on 
obtaining a driver license or identi- 

41 fication card visit: http://www.txdps. 
state.tx.us/administration/driver_li- 
censing_control/dlindex.htm.

IÊI®
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f ü  E ldorado  Success 

P rinting
LETTERHEAD, 

ENVELOPES, BUSINESS 
CARDS, SINGLE SHEET, 

MULTI-PART

853-3125

Tire
Since du founding of our nation.

Friends of Historic Sonora 
Main Street Program 
PRESENT THE 2009 
Easter Egg Hunt and 

Eaton Hill Treasure Hunt
Saturday, April 11,2009

Registration starts at 9:00 am for Door Prizes 
Easter Egg Hunt and 

Eaton Hill Treasure Hunt at 10:00 am
REGISTRATION AT 9:00 AM, IN FRONT OF THE 
SUTTON COUNT» COURTHOUSE-DOOR PRIZES 

WILL BE GIVEN OUT B» REGISTRATION

EASTER BUNN» WILL HIDE THE EGGS ON SUTTON 
COUNT» COURTHOUSE FRONT LAWN FOR AGES

,>y<
Ä f f S

',ym

: :T Ä l l

BIRTH TO 1ST GRADE 
2ND GRADE AND UP ON EATON HILL 

ALL CHILDREN MUST REGISTER 
FOR FREE PRIZES AND $1.00 DONATION 
TO ENTER FOR GRAND PRIZES DRAWING

SPONSORED BY:
SUTTON COUNTY DAIRY QUEEN FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

THE BANK AND TRUST SONORA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORP. 
ALCO KHOS RADIO DEVIL’S RIVER NEWS ADKINS SEPTIC SERVICE 

MOCHA TYME SONORA SONIC DRIVE-IN 
TOWN & COUNTRY STORES SUPPORTERS OF FRIENDS OF 

HISTORIC SONORA MAIN STREET PROGRAM SONORA ABSTRACT 
CITY OF SONORA SAM DILLARD STATE FARM INSURANCE 

CARL J CAHILL INC.

«w w .oew ioap iü d jo líc i.o f j

¡SÍ
** R o  j  e  c  T  J

http://www.txdps
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The Blotter is a  sum m ary o f  the previous week's 
activity by the Schleicher County Sheriff's Dept. 
For practical reasons o f  tim e a n d  space, The 
Blotter does no t include every call m ade to 
the Sheriff's office, nor does it include routine  
security checks, m inor traffic stops or routine  
patrols. Accidents o f  m a jo r im pact m ay  be re
ported  separately. Subjects reported to have  
been arrested are presumed innocent until 
proven guilty in a court o f  law.

ARRESTS
APRIL 1 • Smith, Donald Lee, male 
age 55. Offense, Motion to revoke, 
possession of marijuana <2oz.. Case 
dismissed.
APRIL 2 • Crofoot, Michael K, male 
age 36. Warrant for indecency with 
a child. Released 4/4/09 on surety 
bond.
APRIL 3 • Morehouse, William S., 
male age 55. Offense public intoxica
tion. Released 4/4/09 citation.
APRIL 4 • Nava, Jesus Arturo, male 
age 20. Offense Motion to revoke, 
possession of marijuana < 2oz. Re
leased 4/4/09 on Surety bond.
APRIL 5 • Galindo, Samuel III, male 
age 17. Offense possession of drug 
paraphernalia. Released 4/06/09 cita
tion.
APRIL 6 • Holsey, Michael Brandon, 
male age 25. Offense, violation of 
probation order. Released 04/06/09. 

INC IDENTS
APRIL 1 - 3:54 A M  • Caller requested 
an officer at the middle school for a 
disturbance. Officers responded.
9:34 PM  • Caller stated that his son 
might be having a heart attack. Offi
cer responded and EMS paged out. 
APRIL 2 -12:53 A M . Caller reported 
seeing two vehicles with their lights 
off at construction company. Officer 
responded.
2:10 PM  • Dispatcher from Tom Green 
county needed to contact ranch own
er on Duff road about possible fire.

4:18 PM • Caller reported from 150-200 
freshly sheared sheep in the roadway 
on FM 2129. Officer responded and 
owner on site upon officers arrival.
4:58 PM  • Fire Chief reported a possi
ble fire in the county on McIntosh Rd. 
that was reported by the Texas Forest 
Service. EVFD investigated and did 
discover a blaze. A unit from EVFD 
responded as well as the Sonora FD 
as it was determined the fire was in 
Sutton Co.
5:53 PM  • Caller advised S.O. that a 
person was drinking on store prop
erty. Officer responded.
6:40 PM  • Caller requested informa
tion about fire off of McIntosh Rd. as 
they owned property in area.
8:51 PM  • Caller informed S.O. of a 
motor vehicle accident on FM 1223 
in Tom Green Co. They had no cell 
coverage at the site and had to travel 
to the nearest ranch in order to use a 
land line. Tom Green Co. S.O. was in
formed of the incident.
APRIL 3 - 9:01 A M  • Caller requested 
to speak to an officer. A trash service 
in San Angelo reported one of their 
company trucks had heard a pop 
noise and realized it was a bullet that 
had hit the passenger window while 
travelling on 277. Officer responded.
10:24 A M  ® Caller requested to speak 
to an officer. Complainant reported 
that her ex-husband had made a 
threat towards her boyfriend and 
was concerned that he may follow 
through with the threat.
10:40 A M  • Caller reported a vehicle 
on FM 2129 that appeared to have 
been in an accident. Officers re
sponded.
4:07 PM  • Caller reported that sub
ject from wreck that happened at 10 
pm last night and was in ER. Officer 
notified.
7:53 PM  • Caller advised that the door 
to restaurant is opened and no one is 
there. Officer responded.
9:25 PM • Caller requested an officer 
check on his home to make sure kids 
were not hanging out there and he 
would be home the next day. Officer 
responded.
9:45 PM  • Complainant requested an 
officer to assist with an intoxicated 
customer. Officers responded.

10:00 PM • Caller wanted to know 
if S.O., could help her find out where 
someone lived.
10:34 PM • Complainant reported 
loud music and people yelling on West 
and Pelt Street. Officer responded. 
11:05 PM  • Complainant reported a 
family dispute. Requested an officer. 
Officers responded.
APRIL 4 - 6:40 PM • Caller locked 
keys in car. Needed assistance.
6:50 PM  • Complainant reported 
possible contribution of alcohol to 
minors. Officer notified.
7 :00  PM • Caller reported a grass fire 
on CR 201 Old Sonora Rd. caller stat
ed it was a controlled burn that got 
out of control. EVFD responded.
10:07 PM  • Complainant reported 
loud music being played on cor
ner of West and Pelt St. Officers re
sponded. Second complaint in two 
nights.
APRIL 5 -12:36 A M  • Caller reported 
loud music coming from near Depot 
St. Requested an officer. Officer re
sponded.
5:43 PM  • Caller wanted to inform us 
that his car's wheel broke off 5 miles 
out on 190 E. No one hurt, they got a 
ride into town. Will be looking for a 
way to get vehicle off side of road. 
7:52 PM • Caller requested an offi
cer to speak with her son. Officer re
sponded.
9:15 PM • Caller reported an accident 
on FIWY 277, 5 miles North. Vehicle 
hit a deer. Officer responded.
9:35 PM  • Caller reported that they 
hit a deer and needed to file a police 
report. No one hurt. Officer respond
ed.
10:37 PM • Angelo ranger requested 
to speak to Sheriff. Sheriff notified. 
APRIL 6 - 3:23 A M  • Caller wanted 
to know what officer was on duty. 
Caller was coming to Eldorado from 
Christoval and would need an officer 
when he arrived.
6:44 A M  • Caller reported a wrecked 
Expedition 2 miles east.
9:32 PM • Caller requested an officer 
regarding a domestic dispute. Offi
cers responded.
APRIL 7 -1 :22 PM • Caller requested 
an officer for a possible rabid animal. 
Officer responded.

Local youths compete during stock show season

ATTENTION PROPERTY OWNERS
Property owners have certain rights that may 

reduce their property tax burden.

HOMEOWNERS
Persons who own their residence on January 1, 2009, may claim their home as a 

residential homestead. The filing of this document is only necessary if the homeowner 
has changed homesteads since January 1, 2008, or has become eligible for additional 
exemptions since last year. Homeowners may also defer the portion of the tax on their 
residence homestead if the value of the home was raised more than 5% above the pre
vious year. Although the tax collection is deferred, interest continues to run on the 
unpaid portion of tax at a rate of 8% per annum and the deferred tax remains a lien on 
the property. To apply for the deferral, the owner should contact the appraisal district 
which appraised the property in question and complete an application.

DISABLED PERSONS
Persons who are disabled under Social Security law are entitled to additional exemp

tions on their residential homestead. Disabled applicants must apply with the appraisal 
district and furnish a determination letter from Social Security. Disabled persons now 
receive all benefits on their home that are available to over 65 persons (see below)

PERSONS WHO ARE OVER 65 YEARS OF AGE
Persons who are over 65 years of age or disabled persons may file for additional ex

emptions and a ceiling on school taxes for their residential homestead if they become 65 
during 2009. Over-65 persons should apply for this exemption at the appraisal district 
office in their area. Over-65 persons are also eligible to defer paying the tax on their 
residential homestead is they wish. The taxes continue to accrue during the deferral 
along with an interest rate of 8% annually, but no attempt will be made to force payment 
during the deferral. Details and an application may be obtained from any appraisal 
district or the State Comptroller.

DISABLED VETERANS
Persons who have been declared disabled by the Veteran’s  Administration are eligible 

for additional exemptions on property they own. The declaration letter from VA is mailed 
annually, but the appraisal district only needs a copy in the first year of eligibility or if 
the percentage of disability changes.

FARM AND RANCH OWNERS
Farmers and ranchers may be entitled to receive an alternate method of appraisal 

determined by the farm income to the property. This method is available to farms and 
ranches commercially raising crops or livestock or which are used as a wildlife habitat 
under State guidelines. An application for agricultural use value and additional informa
tion is available from your appraisal district. Re-filing is only necessary if requested to 
do so by the Chief Appraiser. '

EXEMPTION APPLICATIONS
Exemption applications for all property tax exemptions including total exemptions 

for charitable, religious, and other total exemptions may be obtained from an appraisal 
district nearest you or through the State Comptroller’s  Office at 1/800-252-9121.

BUSINESS PERSONAL PROPERTY OWNERS
State law now requires the filing of a rendition declaring what types of business per

sonal property that a person or company owns. Failure to file the rendition will result in 
a 10% penalty. If a fraudulent rendition is filed, a 50% penalty is mandated. A  rendition 
can be obtained from the appraisal district office where the property is located. A  30 
day filing extension is available by written request.

SCHLEICHER COUNTY APPRAISAL DISTRICT
JANI MITCHELL

1 WEST WARNER, ELDORADO, TX - 325-853-2617

San Angelo Livestock Show
The San Angelo Stock Show 

was held February 19-27. Several of 
the Schleicher County 4-H mem
bers participated in the show. Rob
ert, Dalton, and Franklin Buchholz 
showed their angora goats. Franklin 
placed 1st with his billy kid while 
Dalton placed 2nd with an aged bil
ly and 3rd with his commercial an
gora wether.

Market goat exhibitors were 
Kevin Dykstra, Jaymie O’Harrow,

51st District Court of Schleicher 
County met Monday, April 6,2009 
with the Honorable Barbara L. 
Walther presiding. The following 
judgement was handed down.

Carl Eugene Hart, o f Eldorado 
probation was amended.

Jose Adan Galindo-Leyva of 
Wilmer, Alabama pled guilty and 
received 3 years probation for pos
session of a controlled substance.
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County 
Agent’s 
Update

Kairos McCollum, Ashby Ragsdale, 
Jackson O ’Harrow, Arden Mertz, 
Will Mynatt, Chase Mertz and Da
vis Hutto. Will Mynatt placed 16th 
with his goat, Davis Hutto placed 
3rd with both of his goats while Jay
mie O ’Harrow placed 8th with his 
wether.

Ivie Kate Mynatt, Rylea Self and 
Sierra Forlano exhibited their mar
ket lambs at the show. Market swine 
exhibitors were Arden Mertz, Chase 
Mertz, and Canyon Faull. Canyon 
also showed gilts, along with Josh 
Taylor, in the gilt show. Meg Grif
fin, Jaymie O’Harrow, and Jack- 
son O ’Harrow showed their market 
steers.

Schleicher County 4-H was also 
represented at the wool and mohair 
judging contest. Two teams compet
ed in the contest. Members includ
ed Ivie Kate Mynatt, West Ramon, 
Franklin Buchholz, Dalton Bu
chholz, Robert Buchholz, Marcos 
Ramon, Will Mynatt, and Garret 
Swinford. The team placed 6th in 
mohair and 6th overall. Individually,

Robert Buchholz placed 7th in mo
hair and 8th overall.

Houston Livestock Show
The Houston livestock show was 

held March 9-13. Schleicher County 
had five exhibitors that represented 
the 4-H. Market goat exhibitors were 
Davis Hutto, Jaymie O’Harrow, and 
Jackson O’Harrow. Davis Hutto 
placed 2nd in his class while Jackson 
O’Harrow placed 11th in his. Rylea 
Self was the lone lamb showman 
and placed 21st in her class. Market 
steer exhibitors included Meg Grif
fin, Jaymie O’Harrow, and Jackson 
O ’Harrow. Jaymie O’Harrow placed 
6th in his class.

Austin Livestock Show
The Star of Texas Livestock 

Show was held in Austin March 
19-24. The Schleicher County 4-H 
had three exhibitors represent
ing the club. Davis Hutto, Jackson 
O’Harrow and Jaymie O ’Harrow 
participated in the show. Davis Hut
to received 6th place with his mar
ket goat, Jackson O ’Harrow placed 
4th with his market steer and Jay
mie O ’Harrow placed 1st with his 
market goat.

Congratulations to all exhibitors 
who participated in stock shows this 
season and represented Schleicher 
County 4-H.

Answer to Sudoku on Page 3 Solution to puzzle on Page 6
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SCHLEICHER COUNTY I.S.D.
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE ELECTION 
(AVISO DE ELECCION TRUSTEE)

To the Registered Voters of Schleicher County, Texas:
(A los votantes registrados del Schleicher County, Texas):

Notice is hereby given that the polling place, known as the Memorial Building, 1 N. Cottonwood St., 
Eldorado, TX. will be open from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. on May 9,2009 for voting in a general election 
to elect One Ü1 Singer Member Trustee Position #1. #2 and #5.

(Notificación a los presente, que las casillas electorales estarán situadas en el sitio conocido como el 
Memorial Building, IN. Cottonwood St., Eldorado, TX., esteran abiertas desde, las 7:00 a.m. hasta las 
7:00 p.m. el 9 de Mayo de 2009 para votar en las Elección general para elegir un miembro para Pre- 
cincto Numero l,2,y5.

LOCATION(s) OF POLLING PLACES 
(DIRECCION(es) DE LAS CASILLAS ELECTORALES)

Early voting by personal appearance will be conducted each weekday at:
(La votación adelantada en persona se llevara a cabo de lunes a viernes en):

The Schleicher county Elections Administrator’s Office (within the Memorial Building). I N Cotton
wood St., Eldorado, Texas between the hours o f 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. beginning on April 27, 2009 
and ending on May 5, 2009.
(entre las 9:00 de la manana hasta las 5:00 de la tarde empezando el 27 de Abril 2009 y terminando el 
5 de Mayo 2009).

Application for ballot by mail shall be mailed to:
(La solicitude para boletas que se votaran en ausencia por correo deberán enviarse a:)
Name of Early Voting Clerk
(Nombre del Secretario(a)de la Votación Adelantada):
Address (Dirección):
City & Zip Code (Ciudad y Zona Postal):

Brenda Mayfield 
1 N. Cottonwood St.
Eldorado, TX 76936

Application for ballots by mail must be received no later than the close o f business on May 1, 2009, 
(Las solicitudes para boletas que se votaran en ausencia por correo deberán recibirse para el fin de las 
horas de negorcio el 1 de Mayo 2009.

Application for ballots by mail must be received no later than the close o f business on May 1, 2009. 
(Las solicitudes para boletas que se votaran en ausencia por correo deberán recibirse para el fin de las 
horas de negorcio el 1 de Mayo 2009.

Additional early voting will be held at the same location as follows:
(Las votación adelantada ademas se llevara a cabo en el mismo sitio de tal manera):
NO ADDITIONAL EARLY VOTING IS SCHEDULED.

Issued this 12th day o f January 2009.
(Emitada este dia 12 de Enero, 2009.

Presiding Officer 
(Oficial que Preside)
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Place your non-commercial classified ad in the Eldorado Success, Devil's River News, Ozona 
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Mandatory Public Notification Language 

Notice of Drinking Water 
Monitoring and Reporting Violations

The Texas Com m ission on Environmental Quality 
(TCEQ) has notified the CITY OF ELDORADO that we have 
violated the monitoring and reporting requirements set 
forth in Chapter 30, Section 290, Sub chapter F. We are 
required to properly disinfect water before distribution, 
maintain acceptable disinfection residuals within the 
distribution system, monitor the disinfectant residual 
at various locations throughout the distribution system, 
and report the results of that monitoring to the TCEQ on 
a quarterly basis. Results of regular monitoring are an 
indicator of whether or not your drinking water is pro
tected from microbial contamination. During the fourth 
quarter of 2008 beginning October 1,2008 and ending 
December 31,2008, we did not complete all monitoring 
and/or reporting for disinfectant residual monitoring & 
reporting, and therefore the TCEQ cannot be sure of the 
safety of your drinking water during that time.

We are working to correct the problem. Established a 
schedule to report monitoring on a quarterly basis effective 
immediately. At no time has the City of Eldorado failed to 
me£t and maintain proper disinfection residuals in the City's 
water system. The only violation was the failure to submit a 
quarterly report during the fourth quarter of 2008. Subject 
report, and DL QOR or for first quarter 2009 is enclosed.

Please share this information with all other people 
who drink this water, especially those who may not 
have received this notice directly (for example, people 
in apartments, hospitals, nursing homes, schools, and 
businesses). You can do this by posting this notice in a 
public place or distributing copies by mail.

For further information contact:
Floyd Fay
Superintendant
City of Eldorado 325-853-2691
Public Watet: System  iD#2Q70001

C u stom  P r in t in g
Envelopes (Regular or W indow )

Letterheads 
Oil Field Ticket Books 

Flyers

SELF INKING & 
NOTARY 
STAMPS

Em bossers
FAST SERVICE

ELDORADO SUCCESS

Eldorado Spotlight

4th grader Zelenia 
Vasquez spent an 
afternoon teaching 
3rd graders about 
a recent Texas 
earthquake in 
Valentine Texas.
The 4th Grade 
Classes have been 

t™ s t u d y i n g  about 
earthquakes and  
were allowed 
to share their 
knowledge with the 
3rd Grade Classes.

HOME TOWN INSURANCE
Personal, Auto, Home, Umbrella, Mobile Home,

Motorcycle, Boat, Personal Watercraft, Travel Trailer & Motor Homes.

“Representing Over 10 Competitive Companies”
Commerial, Auto, Property, General Liability & Umbrella

Mittel Insurance
8 5 3 - 2 5 7 6  ~  1 1 9  M a in  S t. E ld o r a d o

Call or come by our office for your comparison quote.
I — ■ B B S S — ....................................

★  AUCTION *
ANNUAL MILES YOUNG FARMERS

CONSIGNMENT SALE
Saturday, APRIL 18

Sale Time: 10 A.M.
Miles Coop Gin Yard ■ Miles, Texas

-NOWACCEPTING CONSIGNMENTS -
We are accepting consignments, large and small, for this sale. Please get your consignments in early 
so that we may properly advertise them.
Some early consignments include:
20 ft. grain trailer; six-row lister; squeeze chute; 1995 Case 7240 Magnum tractor, MFWD, with duals; 
Rhino posthole digger, nine inch auger; seif loading round bale buggy, new tires; set of folding 
bleachers; twin 1250 gallon propane tank; 26 ft. gooseneck flatbed with 3 ft. dovetail; Ficklln 4500 
gravity flow grain trailer, 1996 Kenworth T600, N14 Cummins, ten speed, removeable sleeper, good 
tires; i 983 model 8820 combine with 230 grain header, super, clean; Ford four-bottom moldboard; 15 ft. 
chisel with multon harrows: John Deere nine-row cultivator; 21 ft. Schaefer folding offset tandem; 500 
gallon overhead fuel tank.

For More Information Or To Consign Call:

Cory Book - 325/895-0990 MarLon Rankin • 325/895-0514  
Coilin Kiattenhoff • 325/468-3461 Work 

Or Email: miies.coop@pcca.com Auctioneer: Roy Book #11388

R E A L  E S T A T E
ELDORADO-House for Sale: Sunset Acres, 3BR, 2BA, 2 Living 
Areas, 2 Dining Areas, Updated paint and floors. Established 
yard, pew privacy fence. 325-277-1792, i4-i8b w ■* '

ELDORADO-House For Sale: 104 West Live Oak -  4 bedroom, 4 
bath brick home on two lots. 4,399 square feet of living space. Cov
ered parking with established yard with sprinkler system. Beautiful 
front porch, 2 living areas, dining room, office area, and kitchen with 
breakfast area. $189,500 Call 325-226-4845.12-15p

ELDORADO-HOUSE FOR SALE - 2 Bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, kitchen, 
living room, dining room, with added room to be finished. 207 West 
St. 325-853-1173 / 325-450-7167 m-isp

Estate/Ga rage Sales

EMPLOYMENT

ELDORADO-MOVING SALE -Saturday April 11, 8 am-12 
pm; Corner of Cottonwood & Doris. Furniture, double bed, 
bedding, clothes, toys, and more. isP

THERAPIST POSITION (FT/PT)
Kimble Hospital (Junction).

Week Day Hours, Hospital Setting 
Professional Multidisciplinary Team 

Ideal candidate will have experience working with 
Senior Adults and leading Group Therapy.

State Licenser as a Social Worker or Counselor required 
Starting Salary 45K (based on experience)

Send Resume to: Edith Smith esmith@diamondhealth.com 
800-443-9346 http://diamondhealth.com.

EM PLO YM EN T
Schleicher County Medical 
Center Nursing Home is look
ing for Certified Nurse Aide
to worka Full time position. For 
details Call Anita Jones, D.O.N. 
325-853-2507 Ext. 138.48tfn

FULL AND PART-TIME HELP 
MR. D’S LIQUOR & BEER  

216HWY.277 NORTH 
Sonora, TX 325-387-3351 

Apply In Person
tfn 24b

ELDORADO-House for Rent - 3-4 
BR, 2 BA. All utilities paid. $750. + 
deposit. Cali 432-290-2575 or 432- 
294-4603is&i6p

RN Nurse Manager 
Full Time Position

Must be computer ori
ented prior manage
ment experience pre
ferred ACLS, PALS and/ 
or TNCC Certifications 
a plus

Clinic
Nurse RN/LVN

Full Time Position must 
be computer oriented 
prior clinic experience 
preferred

Benefits Available: 
Vacation, Sick Days 
Health Ins, Medical 

Savings Plan,
Life, Vision Ins.
24 hour On-Site 

Childcare 
Travel pay,
On call pay

Fax resumes to 
325-853-3166 

or
email bminor@scmc.us 

Schleicher County 
Medical Center 

PO Box V
Eldorado, Texas 76936 

EOE

2006 Lincoln Town Car Signa
ture; Silver, 35,000 miles, loaded, 
excellent condition; $16,500 BO. 
For more Information Call 277- 
0635. b_____________________

For Sale; Breeding Age Registered 
Brangus Bulls - Top Bloodline. Fer
tility Tested. Call Tommy Reeh, Doss, 
Texas at 830-669-2325.4stfn

Steak Finger Plates 
& Bake Sale 

Sunday, April 19th 
11 a .m .-1:30 p.m.

Our Lady of Guadalupe 
Catholic Church

Church Hall/Head Start Building 
$7 plates include steak fingers, 

mashed potatoes, green beans, sal
ad, & tea— Dine In or Take Out

Lynn Meador Real Estate
5 N. Divide ~ Eldorado, Texas 76936 
Lynn Meador, Broker 325-650-6324 

Jo Ward, Agent/ 325-853-2339
115 Cotton Ave - A three acre tract in Edgefield Addition with access to city 

utilities (no sewer). Improvements include working pen and storage building. 
Some restrictions. Price $22,000.00

206 N. Divide- One and a half story frame with 2 BR-2 Bath. Two additional 
rooms for possible bedrooms, living room, kitchen/dining and utility. Central 
heat/air conditioning, new interior paint and carpet. $54,000

800 N. Divide - Excellent commercial property with good exposure on 
US 277 (Divide St) formerly known as The Hitch'in Post. Metal building with 
drive-thru and doors has been upgraded and/emodeled. Refrigeration units, 
attic storage. Other equipment available. A lot of commercial potential with 
this property. $150,000

FM2596 10 acre tract with 3 BR 2 B home in excellent condition. Lots 
of improvements including metal barns, pens, shop and storage, fenced yard, 
1 mile SE of Eldorado. $139,000

104 Old Mertzon Rd -  4BR -2 Bath home on 0.308 acre tract. In very good 
condition with spacious floor plan, attractive hard wood floors, plenty of storage, 
central ac/heat, new roof, metal privacy fence and all metal shop/storage. Over 
2100 square feet of living area. Near school.¿MMiKMr Reduced to $92,000.

ALL PROPERTIES FOR SALE IN ELDORADO. TX 
NO RENTAL LISTING AVAILABLE 

SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY CALL TODAY!

Call 325-853-2808

am  treet
Ä L H

Anita Hudson, Broker ~ Stacy Turney, Broker 
215 E. Main St.

K S  Sonora, TX, 76950, 0Ph. 325-387-6115 
Fax 325-387-2402

www.SonoraTexasRealEstate.com

Schleicher County Property For Sale

1740 CR 243
• 4BR/2BA w/10 Acres
• $153,500

2140 Hwy 190
• 2BR/1BA w/80.383 Acres
• $130,000

Hwy 190
• 88.036 Acres
• $125,000

CR 404
• 84.838 Acres
• $115,000

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETW ORK

a
a

A

TexSCAN Week of 
April 5,2009

A U TO S
S500! POLICE IMPOUNDS & Repos! Nissan 
350 ZX,T-Tops, $1199. 1999 Honda Accord, 
$700. Loaded. 1995 Toyota 4Runner, $995. Fee 
for listings, 1-800-544-1092 ext. L750.

A U C T IO N S
A R M S B ID .C O M  N A TIO N A L  Firearms 
Auction, 201 SE 59th, Topeka, KS. Catalogs- 
$15. 2,000 lots. Thursday, Friday & Saturday, 
April 17-18. Kull’s Old Town Station, 1-785- 
862-8800, www.armsbid.com.

B U S IN E S S  O P P O R T U N IT IE S
100% RECESSION PROOF! Do you earn 
$800 in a day? Your own local candy route. 25 
machines and candy. All for $9,995. 1 -888-625- 
5481. Multi Vend, LLC.

D R IV E R S
GET IN ON GOV’T Stimulus now! Heavy 
Equipment School. 3week training program. 
Backhoes, Bulldozers, Trackhoes. Local job 
placement asst. Start digging. 1-866-362-6497
OTR DRIVERS: JOIN PTL! Up to 340 cpm. 
Required 12 months experience and CDL-A. Out 
10-14 days. No felony or DUI past 5 years. 1-877- 
740-6262. www.ptl-inc.co

E Q U IP M E N T  FOR SALE
SAW M ILLS FROM  ONLY $ 2 ,9 9 0 .00 - 
Convert your logs to valuable lumber with 
your own Norwood portable band sawmill. 
Log skidders also available, norwoodsaw- 
m ills.com /300n. Free information: 1-800- 
578-1363-Ext300-N.

H O M E S  FO R SA LE
8 BEDROOM, 4 BATH HUD $22,882.3 bedroom, 
2 bath only $ 10,000.5 bedroom, 3 bath only $ 10,886. 
Foreclosures & Bank Repos. These homes will sell. 
Fee for listings, 1-800-544-6258 ext. 9847.

M IS C E LL A N E O U S
AIRLINES ARE HIRING , Train for high 
paying aviation maintenance career. FAA 
approved program. Financial aid if  qualified. 
Housing available. Call Aviation Institute o f
Maintenance, 1-888-349-5387.______________
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from home. 
Medical, Business, Paralegal, Computers, Crimi
nal Justice. Job placement assistance. Computer 
available. Financial aid if qualified. Call 1-866- 
858-2121, www.CenturaOnline.com

FSE AL ESTATE
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST VIEW Lake Medina/ 
Bandera 1/4 acre tract, central W/S/E, RV/motor 
home/house, OK only $830 down $235 month 
(12.91%/JOyr), Guaranteed financing, More infor
mation call 1-830-460-8354
MUST SELL 1 ACRE only $14,900. Only 30 
minutes from cool Ruidoso, NM. Great location, 
central water, big views, adjacent to public golf. 
Ask about our 3&5 acre parcels. Call NMLR today. 
1-877-926-8201.
OWNER SACRIFICE MUST sell quickly. 1 
acre with lake access on 44,752 acre lake for only 
$19,900! Owner finapee, won’t last. Call now. 
1-888-316-5253.____________________________
TEXAS & OLD MEXICO: Affordable hunting 
& fishing property. 100 acres for $79,000 with 
10% down & no credit check. All sizes available 
up to 20,000 acres. Call 1-877-77-BIGLAND 
(1-877-772-4452)

$93 MONTH BUYS land for RV,MH or cabin. Gated 
entry, $590 down, ($5900/10.91 %/7yr) 90 day same 
as cash, Guaranteed financing, 1-936-377-3235
$106 MONTH BUYS land for RV/motor home/ 
house, pier, boat ramp, pool, clubhouse, gated entry, 
on Lake Fork, $690 down ($6900/10-9 l%/7yr) 
Guaranteed financing, 1-214-696-2315
103 ACRES, SONORA/Del Rio. Rugged, heavy 
oak, brush cover. Whitetail, exotics, hogs, turkey. 
Comers large low fence ranch. $995/acre, terms. 
1-830-257-5572. www.ranchenterprisesltd.com
155.51 ACRES, SOUTHW EST Texas, east 
o f Sanderson, Meyers Canyon #22. Whitetail 
deer. $295 per acre. Owner financing or TX 
Vet. 1-866-286-0199.

S T E E L  B U IL D IN G S
B U IL D IN G  SALE! U N PR E C ED E N T ED
Low prices. Reduced deposits. Limited inven
tory. 25x40 $6,844. 30x50 $7,844. 35x60  
$12,995. 40x60 $15,995. 60x100 $37,400. 
Others! 1-800-668-5422. Manufacturer Direct 
Since 1980.

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN!

Statewide A d ........ «,..$500
307 Newspapers, 1,018,298 Circulation

North Region Only..... $230
99 Newspapers, 270,048 Circulation

South Region Only .......$230
107 Newspapers, 501,689 Circulation

West Region Only.......$230
101 Newspapers, 246C§61 Circulation

To Order: Call This N ew spaper 
direct or call Texas Press Service at 

1-800-749-4793 Today!

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, 
contact the Texas Attorney General at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at I-877-FTC-HELP.The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop
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Five things every Cowboy should remember
.. ....... 1 m  1. Sit tall in the saddle.

2. Throw a wide loop,

3. Keep your powder dry.

4. Don't let your 
subscription to The 
Eldorado Success expire!

5. Never, ever squat with 
your spurs on!

We can help you w ith number four.

just caii 325*853*3125
As for the rest, you're on your own!

Display Advertising Network

call: T he E ldorado  S uccess
for details

853-3125

IS  it  t im e  TO r e n e w  YOUR I Cathey/ Baker take 1st place 
SUBSCRIPTION? ^  li ¡n | j0 y S  doubles at AHS tourney

llllllllllll 043009....
JOHN Q. PUBLIC 
BOX 12345
ELDORADO, TEXAS 76936-2345

The Success prints renewal dates on all mailing labels. Our readers 
can help us hold down the cost of subscriptions by mailing in renewals 
in the appropriate month. Thank you! In County $21.83; Out of County 
$27.41 Out of State $32.73. PO Box 1115, Eldorado, TX 76936.

The Eldorado High School Ten
nis Teams were one of 33 schools 
that participated in the Abilene Ea
gle Tennis Tournament on April 3 
and 4, in Abilene.

Ranee Cathey and Mason Baker 
won the Boys doubles.

Adrianna Hernandez and Ash
ley Paulson got to the semis in the 
girls doubles.

Carli McAngus and Krista

County
Agent s
Update

Pesticide
Applicator
Training

For those seeking a pesticide ap
plicator license, there will be train
ing on April 27th beginning at 8:30 
am at the Schleicher County Exten
sion Office. This license is required 
for the purchase of restricted-use 
pesticides which cannot be pur
chased over the counter.

There will be home study plus a 
review before testing. TDA will be 
here to test and certify on May 4th. 
The license is good for 5 yrs.

Please call the office 853-2132 
so that a manual can be ordered for 
you. These manuals will cost $20. 
Order your manuals by April 17th 
to allow time for delivery.

I

ERNAUM PASSOVER EXPERIENCE
www,TammytaneProductiom.com

One of a Kind Easter Walk, 
through production!

What better way to experience God than actually 
get to feel and witness firsthand the happenings 

of the Old ft New Testament Passovers?!

This 1s going to be the most fan* 
tastic Easter experience you can 
imagine!

Set in a Biblical village with live 
actors; you will feel as though 

you’ve stepped back in time as 

you begin in the Old Testament 6t 
personally walk through the path 

of plagues, enter the land of 

Goshen, feel the fear 6 terror of 
the Egyptians & witness the 

covering of the lambs blood as it is 

spread on the doorposts of the 
Israelites. Next, you will leap into 

New Testament times & observe 

the marketplace as people 

prepare for Passover festivities, 

you will ascend to the upper room 

& actually sit at Jesus’ feet as He 

breaks bread with the Twelve.

Finally, you will journey into a tent recreated as the tabernacle 

where Moses worshiped God. You will see the beautiful linens in 
the candlelight of the menorah, smell the aroma of the show- 

bread & incense burning on the alter, & see the Ark of the 

Covenant in the Holiest of Holies. Bringing your journey to a 

close, using amazing modern technologies, you will personally 
witness the persecution and resurrection of Christ! WOW!

Due to excellent, Ufe-like effects, there will be loud noises and some graphic scenes 
(plagues, persecution) in this production. It is best suited for kids who do not scare 
easily and are 10 yrs and older.

ICKETS AVAILABLE HERE 
$15.00 each

WHAT AN AMAZING WAY TO BRING EASTER TO LIFE!
THIS IS A LIFE CHANGING EXPERIENCE YOU WONT WANT TO MISS!

Galindo won the girls doubles con
solation bracket.

Brianna Creek made it to the 
Semi-finals in the girls singles 
bracket.

Lauren Rubio and Joseph Rubio 
made it to the quarterfinals in the 
mixed doubles bracket.

Zach Brame and Jaimie 
O’Harrow also made it to the quar
terfinals in the boys singles bracket.

Coach Manual San Migual stat
ed “All in all a good showing at a 
very tough tournament.”

Mason Relays
APRIL 2,2009 
VARSITY BOYS

Triple Jump: 5. David Tirado,
35-4;
High Jump: 2. Garrett Lux,, 4. 
Bailey Minor
Long Jump: 5. Wes Brown, 17-8.5 
Shot Put: 2. Timothy Maskill,
40-6;
Discuss: 2. Dustin Guana, 116-9;
3. Timothy Maskill, 110-8 7/8; 4. 
Josh Jurecek, 105-2 7/8 
400 M. Run: 3. Ivany Sanchez, 
56.87
400 M. Relay: 3. Eldorado, 48.00 
100 M. Dash: 3. Eloy Bustos,
12.00; 4. Bailey Minor 12.00 
800 M. Relay: 1. Eldorado 1:34.50 
200 M. Dash: 4. Wes Brown, 23.6; 
6. Bailey Minor, 25.08 
1600 M. Relay: 3. Eldorado 3.47.51

VARSITY GIRLS
Triple Jump: 2. Allyson Jarrett, 
31-8.5; 2. Garcia, 30-2.5; Abby 
Fuentes, 28-9
High Jump: 1. Haley Higgins; 5. 
Brianah Creek
Long Jump: 2. Brianda Torres, 14- 
1/2; 4. Bridgett Mitchell, 13-7.5 
Shot Put: 2. Abigal Ussery, 26-6.5; 
6. Patricia Hernandez, 24-9.5 
Discus: 6. Brittaney Guana, 70-4.5 
3200 Run: 3. Claudia Pasillas,
14.53
400 M. Relay: 2. Eldorado, 36.00 
800 Run: 3. Abby Fuentes,
2.55.61; 6. Rodriguez, 3.22 
100 Hurdles: 2. Marissa Gonzales, 
19.00; 4. Melissa Gonzales, 21.00 
100 M. Dash: 4. Brianah Creek, 
14.00
800 M. Relay: 2. Eldorado, 1.55.79 
100 M. Run: 2. Allyson Jarrett, 
1.10.78
300 M. Hurdles: 3. Abby Fuentes, 
54.3
200 M. Dash: 1. Brianda Torres, 
27.74
1600 M. Run: 5. Claudia Pasillas, 
6.30.58

JV BOYS
Shot Put: 1. Juan Medrano, 38-3"; 
2. Briley Ledbetter, 37-1; 3. Ben 
Wipff 35-7.5
Discus: 1. Rios, 93-7 3/4; 2. Ben 
Wipff, 92.7; 5. Juan Medrano, 
89-11"
400 M. Relay: 2. Eldorado, 38.24 
800 M. Run: 3. Juan Medrano, 
2:30.27
100 M. Dash: 4. Chris Mejia, 13.00 
800 M. Relay: 3. Eldorado, 1.49.39 
400 M. Run: 2. Evan Joiner, 59.23 
200 M. Dash: 6. Hernandez, 27.11 
1600 M. Run: 2. Juan Medrano, 
5.57.18

SELF INKING  
STAMPS

FAST SERVICE
ELDORADO SUCCESS

BUSINESS CARDS 
& CUSTOM PRINTING

PHOTO BY KATHY MANKJN

Mike Wyse with the Diocese of San Angelo gave his undivided attention to 

Sheriff David Doran as he spoke with Our Lady o f Guadalupe of Eldorado 

Pastoral Council last Thursday evening. Doran informed the group about 

drug use in Schleicher County. Wyse requested the meeting o f church 

leaders and  members to evaluate how  the church and  the com m unity  

can com e together to deal with different drug problems. Sheriff Doran  

and County Judge Charlie Bradley were two o f the com m unity leaders 

in attendance last Thursday evening at the Head Start Building. As 

the discussion evolved it was m entioned that the council was go ing  to 

seek information on how  to start a STAR program for the youth o f the 

community.

PHOTO COURTESY 
SCHLEICHER CO. HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Claude Lohm an and Jeff Enochs -1904

O.K. Enochs family home was unique
As children, Wenona Enochs 

Isaacs and Ethel Enochs Etheredge 
always remembered those special 
times when they visited their grand 
parents home. It was a treat, in
deed. O.K. and Annie Enochs lived 
on a stock farm seven miles north 
of Eldorado. Their house was rath
er unique. All the rooms had spe
cial names.

“The North Room” contained 
the beautiful old oak bedstead that 
their grandpa bought from Tex
as Governor Jim Hogg. The ornate 
carved posters were tall enough 
to almost touch the ceiling, and 
Grandmas big ole dresser was filled 
with drawers and little cubbyholes, 
all filled with her sweet smelling 
hankies, white gloves and etc.

“The East Room” deer horns 
from every deer O.K. had shot hung 
all around the room, tip to tip. It 
was quiet a sight to a visitor, espe
cially with Annie’s pretty white bed 
cover, all embroidered and neatly 
ironed covering the bed.

“The South Room” was a neat, 
very clean guest room, and “ The

Middle Room” was the center of a l l ^  
the activities. Everyone sit on the 
big cane back rockers with buckskin 
bottoms, tanned by O.K. The large 
desk held some of O.K.’s collection 
of rocks, rattlesnake rattlers and ar
rowheads found on the ranch. The 
radio was everyone’s favorite for en
tertainment, and visitors were al
ways welcome.

O.K. and Annie Wheeler 
Enochs with their three children, 
Christianna, Jefferson and Edna, 
had moved to Schleicher County a 
year after visiting their friends, The 
Lohmann Family in the area. They 
really liked the newly established^ 
country with a good climate, deep 
black soil and high altitude. The 
population was only about eight 
hundred in 1901, a good place to 
make a new home.

The Enochs ran a grocery store £  
in Eldorado for a while, and later 
bought land north of town. Jeff and 
O.K. cleared the land, drilled water 
well and built a house. They did all 
the farming too. Times were hard, 
but life was good.

Good Golly, Martha!
Did you see what was in

T he S uccess?
Subscribe today and be assured that 

you’ll receive every action packed issue!

CALL OR COME BY!
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